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Abstract

The parity experirnent at TRIUMF aims to rneasure the lo'gitudi'al scatte'ing

asyrnnretry fol proton-proton collisions at 221 MeY to a statistical precision of

f2 x 10-8 with systematic erlors no greater than t6 x 10-e. Various systernatic

eÌrors aÌe geneÌatecì at the optically purnped polarized ion source an<l can be rnain-

tained below acceptable liraits through careful tu.i'g of the source. Data have

been collected o' the effects of io' source pararnete.s on va.ious bearn prope.ties

at the pa.ity experirnental equiprnent. From these rneasurements, the ion sou.ce

pararneters which minimize helicity-correlated rnodulation of l¡eam properties can

be obtained.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1-.1 Fundamental Interactions and their Properties

Interactions between constituents of lnatter involve at least one of the four.

elemeutary forces of nature at the fundarnental level. These folces rnay not be

eviclent on macroscopic scales and for such cases can only be studiecl on the atomic

and subatomic level. The four elernentary interactions a'-e: the electromagnetic,

the strong, the weak, and the gravitational. We are most familiar with the gr.avi-

tational ancl the electrornagnetic forces, since as long range for.ces they cal cause

interactions l¡etrveen rnatter separated by great distances, and hence we cal ob-

serve their effects every day.

Tlie strong and weak interactions, on the other hand, act at short lange,

r ( 1 frn. On the scale of atornic nuclei, the strong force is responsible for binding

nuclei together, while the weak force is r.esponsible for certain ty¡res of ratlioactive

decay. Naturally, because of the sliort range of the two nuclear forces, interactions

involving thern are not as well understood as those involving the electromagnetic

ancl gravitational.

Observing the short range forces need not be lilnitecl to observing atomic nu-



Interaction

Exchange

quanta Range

(''')

Dimensionless

coupling

colstant

Typical

cross-sectiott

(^')
Strong

Weak

Electrornagnetic

Gravitational

Gluon

W*,Zo

Photon

Glaviton

10-15

10-18

co

co

1

10-5

1

137

10-38

10

10

10

30

44

33

Table 1.1: Properties of fundamentøl interactions [1]

clei. If it is arrangecl for two nucleons to collide with each other, the clistance

between the two nucleons can become small enough to cause an interaction via a

short range force. For two nucleons collicling on the sub-atomic scale, the fot'ces

which act during collision depend on the energy of the particles. If the energy is

low enough, then an electlornagnetic interaction will take place an<l the lucleons

will scattel away before they become close enough to experience a nuclear inter'-

action. Nucleons of higher enelgy will come close enough to experience the strong

ancl weak nuclear forces.

Fundar¡ental scattering plocesses involve an exchange of virtual par.ticles, or.

fielcl quanta, between the intelacting particles. It is the dynamics of the exchange

of fielcl quanta wltich deterrnine the properties of the for.ces involvecl in the inter'-

action. The type of field quanturn and its coupling to the par-ticles in the exchange

ale but sorne of the factors rvhich characterize the interaction, as incorporatecl in

the Standard Moclel. As listecl in Table 1.1, electromagnetic interactions involve

photon exclrange; the strong force, gluons; and the weak force, t\.te W+ and Zo

vector bosons. The exchange quanta listed in Tal¡le 1.1 for the strong and rveak

force are appropriate to clescr.ibe interactions between qualhs. On the nucleon

scale, these forces ale mediated by rnesons.



From Table 1.1, it is evident tliat the strong and electromagnetic forces clorn-

inate scattering interactions on a c{istance scale of r ry I frn. Neglecting gravity,

the weak force has the weakest interaction strength ancl the smallest cross-section.

Since the strong force dominates in scattering interactions it has become lelatively

well understood, compared to the weak interactions. Moreover, for intelactions

involving pointlike constituents of rnatter', the leptons ard quarks, the Stalclard

Model of weak intelactions [Z][3][+] is well establishecl.

It is the theoly of weak hadronic ittelactions for which our understancling is

less secure, hadlons beìng cor:rposite par.ticles whose colstituents ar.e quarks. It
cannot be assumed that the weak interaction for hadrons is the surn of the weak

interactions of their poilt like-constituents, because strong interactions between

the pointlike constituents alter the overall weak interaction. A well estal¡lished

theory of strong interactions rnust be availal¡le before the theory of weak interac-

tions can be developerl.

L,2 The Weak Nucleon-Nucleon fnteraction

The specific focus of this thesis is on preparations for a rneasurement of the

weak interaction in intermediate energy proton-proton scattering. In general, the

weak interaction can only l¡e studied via observables that are unaffected by the

strong and electlornagnetic interactions. Since the stlong and electromagtetic

irteractions cotseÌve pality, the weak interaction can be observed througli par'-

ity non-conservation (PNC) which has its fundarnental origin in the left-hancled

property of the J4l+ ancl Z0 l¡osons.

The moclel which is used in cleveloping tlie PNC nucleon-nucleon (NN) interac-

tion treats the PNC poteltial as a surn of potentials arising fi.orn meson exchange.

At lorv a'cl interrnediate energies, the strong NN interactio's are well un<lerstoo<l

in temrs of rreson-exchange potentials [5]. The model of strong NN interactions



st ro ng
coupling

(PC)

\

\
Enlorqement of weok couolinq vertex

Figure 1.1: Feynman d,iagram of weak NN scattering



meson mass (MeV) TP

,IT

p

u

140

769

783

0

1

1

Table 1.2: Light mesons used in the weak meson erchange mod,el.

can be expanded to inclucle weak NN ilteractions by replacing one of the stlong

coupling constarìts with a weak coupling corìstaut, as illustr.ated in Figur.e 1.1. At

small centre of rnass energies, exclìanges of light rnesons will dorninate the NN

interaction so the calculation of the static potential VPNC need not include tlie

largel rnass nesons (m > 800 MeV).

By Barton's theorem [6], CP invariance forbids ary coupling between neu-

tral J : 0 mesons ancl on-shell nucleons. This forl¡ids the neutlal pseuclo-scalal

mesols (n0) to palticipate in the weak meson exchange while allorving the rnesols

(n+, p,w) as well as multiple meson exchanges such as the 2zr. Since the poteltials

are of the Yukawa fonl, f,, the pion is responsible for. the long lange conpo-

nent of the interaction, the 2zr is responsible for intermediate taùge, ancl the p

and u for the short range. Table 1.2 lists the rnesons inclucled in the weak neson

exclìange rnodel, and their properties. The parity-non-conserving meson exchange

potential can now be limitecl to the following forrn:

VPNC - v +v, ¡v. +vz, (1.1)

The first three terms are calculatecl fi.om the strong ancl weak coupling amplitucles

of tlre mesons in question. The V2n terrn is usually ignorecl [7], since the 2n

coupling anplitude is small ancl its contlibution to VPNC is cluplicated by the

first two terrns.

The coupling arnplitudes for the PNC rneson exchange potential can be derived



througli the quark model approach [7], which uses SU(6) symmetry and strong

interaction enhancenent effects via lenorrnalization group theory. Tliis model

descril¡es weak ilteractions as the emission of a sholt-range I4l+ or. Z0 boson (0.001

frn) which decays into longel-range exchange mesons which are reabsorbed by the

strong interaction as shown in figure f.i. The I4l+ and Zo couplittg arnplitudes

are calculatecl fron the point-like lepton an<1 quark inter.actiols ìl the Standalcl

Model.

The predictecl forrn of TPNC fror:r the qualk rnodel approach is:

t tPNC fn7,Nu ., -vtz : 
,¿ 

,r,t x r2)z\41 'f oz) 'un

-s,(h\G, íù ++e, + ñ), + frftr,n" - ì, í,))
r ((d, - ã2) .úp + i(l + x")Gr x õ2) .úp)

/,1

- s.(h". + ; {;' + ír).) x ((fi - ã') . ú. + i(1 + x")(ã, x õ2)' ú.)
1

-5@Jti - g,h')(í, - íz)"(ã, + õ2) 'úp

s ol¿'.1 ., --!:;!-i(ñ x ìr),(fi + ãr).dp (r.2)

where d, ancl r7, are the commutator and anticorrmutator respectively:

- _lPt-I¡z ,,".¡lu' : 
L 2M ' 

t'\r )l (l '3)

- (Ft-P1, ",,ìi' : \-2tuï'I'^')] (r'4)

ir wlrich f1 ar'd fz are the nucleon rnornenta, M is the nucleon rnass, and the

functions:
I

Í"(r) :, "-"'"', u :î,p,,,.t
47f ',t.

(1.5)

are of the Yuhawa poteltial folrn. /] is the weak meson coupling constant for

nìeson ¡/ and isospin change of LI - i,; g,, is the strong coupling colstant; ø1 and

o2 are the spin rnatrices fo' the two nucleonsi 11 arìd 12 a.e the isospi' r¡atrices ancl

¡u anc{ ¡, ale the isoscalar and isovector nucleon anorlalous rnagnetic mornents.

As seen florn equation 1.2, there are 6 coupling arnplitudes which describe the



vector mesorì interactions: (f),hoo,lt),hf,,hl,",lzl). The /zf1 is assigned to be zelo [8]

since its coltribution to VPNC is insignificant cornparecl to the other coupling

constants, ancl there are latge uucertainties in the estirnate of the size of its effects.

Depencling on the particles involved in the interaction, these coupling constants

can be arranged to form the ovelall coupling arnplitudes fo¡ each exchange rneson

through factoring of equation 1.2. Of interest to this thesis is the ¡rroton-plotol
interaction. Chalge conservation forl¡icls exchanges of the n+ in pp scatteling, so

tlre overall coupling arnplitudes will be in terr¡s of the p and, a rtesors. Since the

pp systern exists in a state of total isos¡:in 1 : 1, interactions can ploceed via

intermediate states À1 : 0,7,2. Therefore, the effective coupling constants for

pp scatteling are:

ancl

hi, =@2+hi+h?l^/6)

n,]: Qr"-+ h'_).

(1.6)

(1.7)

The predicted weak meson-nucleon coupling constants [7] of Desplanques,

Donoghue, and Holstein (DDH) ancl the corlesponding expelimental best fits [9]

are listecl in table 1.3. The experimental best fits are based on an updated data

set from that used by Adelbelger and Haxton [9]. The range of error on the ex-

pelirnertal best fits is as large as the theoretical uncertainties listed in the second

colurnn. Experirnents can only provide measurements of linear co¡nbinations of

coupling colstants because the rnajority of the weak nucleon intelactions involve

more than one type of rneson or isospin change. At least six different experimeltal

constraints must be obtained in order to provicle a reasonable fit for the coupling

constants. Of these, only the /] coupling constant has l¡een rneasurecÌ inclepen-

clently. To date, the set of experirnental constraints is incomplete, and thus the

experirnental fits in tal¡le 1.3 are not independent of theoly. The TRIUMF ex-

perinrent is planned to plovide a rneasurement for tlte ltpop coupling colstant, a

colstraint never l¡efore measurecl.



Coupling

Theoretical

Range x 10?

Theoretical

Best Value x 107

Experimental

Best Fit x 107

J1

hoo

hi

h7

1r?"

ht-

0 -+ 11.4

-31 -+ 11.4

-0.38 -+ 0

-11.0 -+ -7.6

-10.3 -+ 5.7

-1.9 -+ -0.8

4. t)

-11.4

-0.19

-9.5

-1.9

-1.i

2.7

6.7

-0.2

-6.7

L,ù

Table 1.3: Weak meson-nucleon couplings [9]

1.3 The Longitudinal Analyzing Power A,

An obselvable of the rveak interaction is the parity-violating longituclinal an-

alyzirrg power A.. It is lrom A" that the weak coupling constants can be derivecl.

The analyzing powel describes the scattering cross-section depenclence on the spiu

orientation of the palticles. Of interest is the scattering of a polarized proton beam

from an unpolarized ploton talget. The polarization of the ploton bearn can be

<lefinecl as:

F:p"î+Poli+p.î,

rvhere

ancì

P¡: n;1 -n¿ I
n;f{ru¡J

(1.8)

(i.e)

lFl < r.

rz¡ f ancl n¿ { ate the number of bearn palticles with spin parallel and anti-par.allel

lespectively to axis i. P, is defiled to l¡e the polalizatiol par.allel to the incident



momentum of the beam k;,,, which points in the clirection of the positive z-axis,

i.e. ã¡,, : ki"Â. The tralsverse polarization Þ, is deflned as the vectol surn of 4
arcl -Ër, which is perpendicular to the inciclent momenturn.

Fol ease in c{escribing the clirection of longituclinal polarization, tlie helicity

can be defined. The helicity of a paltiòle rvith momentur\ i : f¿É and spin s- is

clefinecl as:

u- < .s-'i>
(1 .10)

sp

For an inciclent proton beam, the helicity can l¡e wlitten in terrns of the polariza-

tion:

(1.11)

which is identically equal to the longitudinal polarization. The direction of polar.-

ization neecl only be referred to in terms of positive or negative helicity.

If the incident beam has rnornenturn in the direction Â¿,, ald scatters with

nomentur¡ in the clilection of k,,,, then the scattering angle d is definecl as:

H : P.k

-p

P : atccos(k;, . fro,r).

If the unit norrnal to the plane of scattering, â is defined as:

(1.12)

^ (t¡" x Â,,,)

'r: T;;T;j (1'r3)

then, under the Madison Convertion [10], tlìe angle / can be defined as:

ó : aÌccos I f', .?¿ I' \' ./
(1.14)

where P¿ is the unit vector defining the direction of transverse polar.ization (nor'-

mal to the scattering plane) with / increasing in the clockwise clirection looking

towarcis &¿,. For a longitudinally polarized bearr (which rnay contain sr¡all trans-

verse polarization cornponents) incident on an unpolarized target, the clifferential



scattering cÌoss-sectiort rvill then have the form:

(1.15)

where A¿ is the pality allowecl analyzing power for polalization perpenclicular to

tlre scattering p7a.ne, A" is the pality-violating longitudinal analyzing power', ancl

*!eo is th" differential cross-sectiol for unpolar.ized incident protons.

Equation 1.15 can be re-expressed in Cartesian polarization components: P",

Po, a:nd P". This is a more useful convention when the direction of P¿ is albitr.ary,

as it is for srnall transvelse polarization corlponents which rnay exist in a longi-

tuclinally polarizecl beam. The angle /' can l¡e clefined in terrns of the x-axis ancl

the unit norrnal â where:

ó' : arccos(î.ì¿) ( 1.16)

With this substitution, the differential scattering cross-section can l¡e written as:

i.o ¡l¡
da@,ö): do:o(d)[1 

I (P,cosþ' r Pnsing')A¿(0) + e.e"çe¡1. (1.12)

Pality is conservecl in a scattering process if the cross-section has the same

value in a coorclinate system in which all vectors are reversed. A parity invelsion

gives the following transformation to the system:

^?.-?

Tliis leads to the transforrnations:

where rl is the inci<lelt particle's velocity, ancl s- is the incident par.ticle's spin.

Under a pality transformatiol, .d does not revetse, as angulal rnomentum is the

ploduct of two vectors which reverse, as in I : r" x 1.

The spin-clepelclent scattering cross-section is considerecl to be par.ity-

conselving if the original scattering systern is indistinguishable frorn the parity

ffift,øl: #"ftr,' ¡ P¡A¿(o)cosg+ P,A"(0)l

ú-+-ú
s- -+ s-,

10
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Figure 1.2: Parity-conseruing interaction (P¿A¿) uhere the spin of the inczd,ent

particle is perpend,icular to its momentum and, to the scattering plane. Rotating

the parzty-inuerted system bg 180' giues the original sgstetn.

inverted system in terr¡s of the relative orientation of the mornentum and spin

vectors. Figure 1.2 depicts a scattering systern where the incident palticle is

transversely polalized. The parity transforr¡ed system can be rotatecl by 180'

such that it will then be effectively identical to the original systen.r. The differ-

ertial scattering closs-section for a transverse polarized beam is thelefore parity

conselving.

For a scatteling systern whicìr is longitudinalty polar.ized, as seen in figure 1.3,

the parity transfouned system differs fi'om the original system. When lotating

the pality-transformecl systern Lry 180', it can be seen that the parity invertecl

systern has the relative spin and rnor¡entum orientation tevelsed to that of the

original systern. This clernonstrates that the transver.se analyzing power ,4¿ is

pality conserving while the longitudinal analyzing power A, is par.ity-violating. A

longitudinally polalized beam should therefole be used in a scatteling experiment

to study the weak nucleon-nucleon interaction.

o---
\
L-,
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Figure 1.3: Pari,tg-non-conseruing interaction (P"A,) uhere the spin of the in-

cid,ent particle is parallel to its initial momentum. Rotating the parity-inuerted.

sgstem by 780' d,oes not giue the original sgstern; th,erefore, paritg is rzot con-

serued iJ the cross-section has this type of spin- d,ependence,

The parity conselving transveLse analyzing porver ,4.¿, being an obselvable of

tlie stlolg NN interaction, is a factor of 106 larger than the parity non-conserving

weak NN intelaction observable, ,4,. For this Ìeason, a small transverse polaliza-

tion cornponent in a longituclinally polar.ized beam can cause a rnajor systematic

error. Figure 1.4 shows the transverse analyzing poweÌ as a functiol of the lab

angle, obtained fi'or¡ a recent phase shift analysis of scattering data [11].

The total analyzing power can be obtained by ilteglatilg the angle-dependent

analyzing power, A"(0), over. the soli<l angle, weightecl by tlie unpolalizecl cliffer-

eltial cross-section, *&o :

+: ! I a.ralffi"{t)on.

The total unpolalized cross-sectiol is in turn defined as:

" = I#"ttlon.

72

(1.1e)
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Figure 1.4: Trønsuerse analyzing power A¡ as a functi,on of lab angle for incid,ent

protons of energy 221 MeV.

Tlie longitudinal analyzing power .4" can be written as a sum of the contli-

butions from parity-mixed S-P, P-D, and D-F partial wave scatteling arnplitudes.

Figure 1.5 shows the various partial wave contributions to A, as calculated in the

meson exchange rnodel [12][13]. Existing data, as well as the enelgy of the ongoing

TRIUMF experiment, which is the topic of this thesis, are noted in the flgur.e. At

low energies (< 50 MeV), the 1So-3Po partial wave contribution to A, dornilates.

Tìris contribution is alreacly well determined fi.om precision measurements at 13.6

ancl 45 MeV. From theory, the p and ø nìesons contril¡ute equally to the 1S6-3P6

part.ial wave arnplitude. At higher energies, (> 100 MeV), the 3P2-1D2 contribu-

tion becomes significant. Furthermore, the weah rneson exchange rnoclel preclicts

that the "Pz-lDz paltial wave arnplitude clepencls on only the exchange of the p

rneson [13]. Measurilg the 3P2-1D, auplitude will then give a rneasulernent of

the lzfe coupling constant.

Mox¡mum Anolyz¡ng Power @ 17
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Figure 1.5: Partial uaue contributions to the longi,tudinal analyzing poúer, as

ltred,icted, usáng tlte rneson exchange mod,el, using DDH "l¡est ualue" coultling con-

stants [13]; enisting hàgh 1:recision data are also shoun [1/¡].



L.4 The TRIUMF Parity Violation Experiment

The airn of the parity violation experirnent at TRIUMF [15] is to measure the

longituclinal analyzing power A, in proton-proton scatteling at the zero-crossing

enelgy of the 1S¡-3P6 contril¡ution to a statistical precision of f2 x 10-8, witlr

systematic errols no greater than 10% of ihe predicted value. It is at this ener.gy

whele the "Pr-tD, paltial wave amplitude contributes solely to the scattering

anplitude since higher partial wave contributio¡is are insignificant. The pality

violation experiment will thus detelmine the /zfe coupling constant, which has not

been done before.

The detector geometry and response shift the energy at ivhich the 1S6-3Ps

contribution is zero fi'om 230 MeV to 227 MeY extracted fi'om the cyclotron ancl

inciclent on a 40 crn LH2 target. This enelgy is detennined to t5 MeV frorl
phase shift solutions to strong scattering data [12]. The pur.pose of this thesis is

to investigate the influences of the ion soulce and injection line par.ameters on the

systernatic errors ìn the TRIUMF experiment.
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Chapter 2

Overview of the Experiment

2.L The Parity Experiment

From a proton-proton scattering experiment, the longituclinal analyzing power

.4, can be cleduced from the rneasurement of the helicity dependence of the scat-

terilg closs-section, o+. ,4, is related to the scatterirg cross-section through the

equation:
. I (o+-o-\A": P.(;4"-/ (2.1)

The pality experirnent uses transrnission geometry to rneasure A, in pp elastic

scattering at 227 MeY inciclent beam energ¡'. As seen in figure 2.1 , the rnain

appalatus consists of two detectors to measure the beam current before and after

a licluicl hydrogen target. Frorn the bearn current r¡easured at the two cletectors,

the transmission plobability 7 can be obtained:

I2t: r,t1
(2.2)

rvhere 11 ancl 12 are the currents rneasured at the upstream a.d downstream

detectors respectively. The scattering cross-section is relatecl to the tra¡s¡rissio¡

probability ? through the equation:

,t _ --øt1ìl

1tl

(2,3)
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Figure 2.1: Transmission geometry setup oJ the Ttaritg experátnent. The scattering

asymtnetry is obtained, from the helicitg-correlated change in the d,ifference betweerz

the beam curt'ents measured by the first and second detector. The coordirzate system

is d,efined so thøt tl¿e rnomentum of the beam is ølong 2, ! is uerticallg upuard,s

and î points horizontally to the left as seen by the beam.

where n¿ is the density of the target ancl I is the target length, For the parity

experirnent, the target length is 40 crn, ancl the liquid hych'ogen has a density of

0.070 g/cm3. The scatteling cross-section for 221 MeV protons is 23 rnb [11], ancl

hence:

Therefore, it follows that:

orz¿l:0.039(1.

"-otttt - I - ontl

-rCr- a - r)r

wliere,9 is the target scattering probability. The transmission asylìrìetry A? can

be defined as:

T--T
' rla r.l¡+ I f _

,s
- -D 

Á

I

(2.4)

(2.5)

Inserting equation 2.2 into equation 2.4, the longituclinal analyzilg powel can now

be written in terms of the beam current:

, I l(i,* - ¡r*) - (/,- - 1, )l^': sP. t--la¡¡¡-]'
L7

(2.6)



where 1r+ and 1r- are the bearn culrents rneasured by the upstream detectol for the

positive and negative helicity states of the bearn, and 1r+ and 1! are bearn curlelts

measurecl at the clownstlearn detector for the positive and negative helicity states.

Theory pledicts that the lolgitudinal alalyzilg power' has a value of

A" :0,6 x l0-7, fol the beam energy ancl geometry of the TRIUMF expeliurent.

Tlre goal of the parity expeliment is to measule A" to a statistical precision of

*2 x 10-8 in 300 hours of detector integration tirne, ald witli systernatic er.rors

no larger than 10% of A, lor each systematic error contribution.

2.2 Beam Property Requirements

Because,4, is expected to be very srnall, rnilor. valiations in the beatn prop-

elties which ale colrelatecl with the helicity state of the inciclent proton bearr can

cause unacceptably large systernatic errors in the r¡easuremen\ of A,. Fur.ther'-

ntole, Landorn instabilities in these properties contril¡ute to the RMS noise in the

t¡easurement of A" it tlie same way that helicity-correlated effects contribute to

the tneasured asyurrnetry. These systernatic erlor contributions can l¡e modelled

ir the followirg way:

(2.7)

(2.8)

rvlrere z¡ is an arbitraly bearn property, Allteas 's the rneasured longituclinal ana-

lyzìng porver cleduced from equation 2.6, and Ar¿ is the helicity-colr.elated change

i¡r bearl propertv z¡. Ac¡ is clefinecl as:

. r: _r:
Aei : ---:------------:,

z
(2.e)

where cf is the beam property measured for the positive or negative heÌicity state

of the l¡earn.
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There are six possible bearn properties which can contribute to the measured

value of,4l'""" through the second terrn of equatior.r 2.7. These at.e the transver.se

polalization, the first nornent of tlansverse polalization, the beam curlent, the

bean size, the l¡earn position and angle inciclerrt on the talget, ancl the beall

energy. Table 2.i lists the various bearn properties, their nominal values, ancl the

rraxir¡urn tolelable helicity-correlatecl variation. Helicity-correlatecl valiations be-

lorv the linits clefined by the maxirnum toleral¡le error will rraintain the systematic

error in ,4, l¡elow *6 x 10-e from each coltribution.

Of the specific ploperties listecl il table 2.1, the bearn position r.efels to beam

displacenent from the syrnmetry axis of the apparatus. The bearn wicltli is the

stardard cleviation ofthe Gaussian beam distribution at the entrance to the talget.

Polarization is quoted as a fraction of unity. The limit on AlP,l is set indirectly il
order to rneet the requirement fot LI I I, as cliscussed in chapter 6. The followìng

sections outline how these beam properties give rise to false asyrnmetries and how

the naximum tolerable helicity-correlatecl valiations were deter.minecl.

2.2,L Tlansverse Polarization and First Moment

A rnajor source of systematic erlor il the measurement of A. is tlte presence

of transverse cornponents of polarization. The transverse analyzing polver ,4¿,

whicìr is dorninated by the strong inter.action, is a factor of 106 lalge. than the

weak obselvable ,4,. Looking at equatiou i,15, it cat be seen that even a srnall

tlansverse polarization cornponent will procluce the clourinant contribution to the

scatteling asymrnetry.

The beam extracted from the cyclotron is transversely polarized, ancl a corn-

bination of two sole'oicls ancl two clipole rnag'ets i. the bearn tra'sport systern

is used to produce a lo'gitudi.ally polarized beam. spi' r.otatio' erro's in the

bearn t.ansPort systern will produce slnall transvelse polarizatio. compo'ents

which will cha'ge sigl whe' P, does. Although the.et tra'sverse polarization
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Beam

Property

Syrrrbol Nor¡inal Value

x;

Maxirnun

Tolerable Az;

Elergy E 227 MeY 0.2 eV

Current I 200 nA f:10-s
Positior x: - 'Lt 0.0 prn lpm
width oct ot 5 mr¡ 0.08 ¡zrr

Longitudinal

Polarization

lP,l 0.75 0.010

Transverse

Polarization

P,, P, 0 0.002

I st Monent y P,, t: Po 0 0.2 pn

Table 2.1: List of beam properti,es

components in the bearn rnay be zero, a false asymraetly can still alise fi'orn a non-

zero helicity-correlated first rnolnett of transverse polalization. Figure 2.2 shows

one possible polalization distribution which cau genelate a false asymrnetr.y even

tlrouglr < Po>:0.

A syrnmetry axis can be defined througli the target and the lnain detectols

such that when the bearn is on the axis, scattering that clepends on the helicity-

correlated transverse polalization components, < P, > and < P, >, will not

appeaÌ as a helicity dependence in the bearn transrnissiol. If the bearn is off the

symmetry axis, then because of the scattering asymmetry incluced by ,4¿, more

of the small-angle strongly scattered bear¡ will miss the downstr:earn detector for

one helicity state than the other, thus givìng rise to a helicity depenclence of the

transrnission through the target. The apparent A, from the presence of a P,

tlansverse component depencls on tlie detector geometry, but is proportional to

20



Figule 2.2: Erample of ø polarization distribution for uhich the net h,ansuerse

polarization is zero but tl¿e intrinsi,c first moment of polarization < rPn > is not.

Such a distribution uill create a false asymmetry A.A,.

the helicity-correlatecl fllst moment of polarization of the beam:

(2.10)

where 1(a) is the l¡eam intensity distlil¡ution along the x axis which is measured

with respect to an origin that defines the syrnrnetry axis, and P, is the bearn

polalization along the y axis. A similar effect on the transmission asyrnrretr.y

arises from the first rnornent 1AP, ).

The size of the false parity-violating analyzing power, AA,, is given by:

LA"-ú1.Po), (2.1 1 )

wlrere ¿ : ##õ is expectecl to be on the ordel of 3 x 10-5 mrn-l, arcl 1 rpo )
takes into account both the intrinsic first moment and the first nonent due to a

noll-zelo P, wheu beam is offset florn the symrrretly axis. A symmetr.y axis can

eliminate the sensitivity to the latter contribution, but it rvill not eliminate the

seirsìtivity to the intrinsic flr'st moments. The sane value for the coefficient ¿ is

,^.D \ il(r)xPuþ)d.t\,,, y .2_ _jjGN" 
,
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expectecl fol the sensitivity to < yP, >,lnl, with the opposite sign.

This estimate [16] was rnade frorn an integr.atior over solicl angle of the scatter-

ing probability weighted by cross-section for transverse polarizecl protons clisplaced

by a distance co from the symmetry axis, assuruing perfect detectors. Only the

protons scattered fi'om the target which miss the seconcl detector were consiclered

in the calculation. The values fol cross-section and analyzing powel were obtainecl

from SAID [11], a prograrn which calculates ploperties of nucleon-nucleon scat-

tering interactions. To maintâin the false asymmetry within acceptable limits for

the bearn lying within 0.1 r¡m of the symmetÌy axis, the helicity-correlated trans-

verse polarization components must rìot exceed an absolute value of 0.002, and tlle

Irelicity-correlatecl first ûlolrents of polarization 1 UP" ),1 rPn ) must r.emain

belorv 0.2 ¡rm, averaged over' 300 hours of integratior tirne. The sensitivities to

the ( ¿P" ),1gPs ) first moments are effectively zero for perfect detectors.

Tlre helicity-correlated transveLse polalization cornponents < P, >,< py >

ancl intrinsic first mornents 1AP, )r1rPn ) of the beam can be rneasurecl rvith

the parity apparatus, whicli is described in chapter 4. Of particular importance is

tlre study of the intrinsic first rnornents 1 ÌPo ) and < yP" > in a longituclinally

polarized l¡earn. These bearn pr.operties hacl nevel been measured at TRIUMF,

ancl it is irnportalt to detelmine whethel they depend on the ion source, cyclotron,

or beamline pararneters ancl whether. they can be reduced through optimization

of the tune of the ion source and beam transport system.

2.2.2 Beam Intensity Modulation

Bearn intensity rnodulation can affect the rneasuremelt of the scattering asym-

rnetry via the nonlineal behaviour of the main cletectors ancl readout electronics.

A helicity-correlated change in beam current of A1 r.nay occul, but clue to the

different responses of the lnai'detectors, one detector will see a current change of

aA1 an<l the other' ö41 ivhe'e a I b. "llte acceptable limit for helicity-correrated
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bean intensity modulation follows from a theoretical estimate of the nonlineality

of the main detectors [17]. The size of the faìse parity-violating aualyzing powel.

due to intensity r¡odulation will have the form:

LA": c(I - ô+, (2.12)

where 1¡ is the l¡eam curlent at which the precision analog subtr.actol is truiecl

for zelo sensitivity, 1 is the actual bearn culreut, and the seusitivity ": q# U*W
is estimated to be 6 x 10-4. From this estirnate, false asymrnetlies created by

intensity modulation will be kept below the acceptable level if the fi.actional in-

tensity rnodulation LI lI is less than 10-5. In practice, the value of c is deduced

fi'orn data taken with an enhanced current modulation of 0.1% usecl to measure

the rnain cletectors' clifferential nonlineality. c is dependent on the main detectol

high voltage and the parity bearn line tune alcl lnust be rleasured fol each run.

Intensity modulation can arise from the tnaglitude of polarization not being

the sarne for opposite helicity states of the bearn, i.e, the conclition lPll I lP_1.

The rnechanisms behind this source of moclulation ale discussecl later in chapter. 3.

Intensity modulation can also arise from a lnoclulating bearn position or etrittance

before injection into the cyclotron, arising fi'orn differing amounts of l¡eam loss on

the various collimators in the ion source ancl injection Iìne system.

2.2.3 Beam Energy Modulation

There are two types of energy modulation which can create a false asymmetry

AA,. One effect occurs wheu the bearn position modulates at the entrance of the

cyclotron, leading to modulation of the extractecl beam energy. Helicity-correÌatecl

beam energy moclulations at the target can cause systematic erlors, because the

energy loss of the ¡rroton beam (ff) valies nonlinearly with enelgy. The enelgy of

the proton bearn is apploxirnately 27 MeY less at the downstrearn detector than

in the upstrearn cletector due to energy loss in the target, with the result that a



t 1.00 eV rnodulation at the u¡rstream detector translates to a t 1.09 eV change

in the downstream cletector. The detectol curlents are proportional to the enelgy

depositecl in them by the bearn, so the clownstlearn cletector's signal will always

decrease mole than the upstream cletector's signal il resporìse to an increase in

the incidenl bealn energy.

Energy raodulation out of the cyclotron can cause a false asyrnrnetry AA, of

the form:

LA,: ¿ LE. (2.13)

The sensitivity to energy modulation is estirnated to be d: 2.8 x 10-8 eV-r fi'om

the colclitions outlinecl above. The .ir" of th" false asyrnrnetly will be within the

required lirnit if the enelgy modulation is rnaintained below 0.2 eV. To achieve

tìris, it is required that the energy rnodulation out of the ion source be less than

0.02 eV. This value rvas deter¡rinecl from energy modulation stuclies desclil¡ed ir
cha¡rter 6.

The second type of energy nodulation occurs when the bearn energy rnoclulates

il the injection line. This typeof energy nodulation can cause other.modulations,

notably of the bear¡ wiclth, position and iltensity [18]. The preserìce of this type

of energy modulation occuls when the energy rnoclulation createcl at the ion source

causes tÌre injection angle into the cyclotron to vary.

2.2.4 Beam Size Modulation

If the bearn size is moclulating as a function of the helicity state of the beam,

tìren systernatic emors can arise because of the differing sizes of the bearn at the

two detectors. In either detector, there is a loss of signal from the tails of the

bearn intensity distributiol for which the size of the signal loss is clependent on

the width of tlie intensity distribution. Due to multiple scattering in the tar.get,

the bearn wiclth is large. by approximately a facto' of four at the clownstr.ear'

cletector, and hence l¡eam loss in the upstream detector is significantly smaller
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than in the downstleant detector. Any helicity-coll elated change in l¡eau width

will therefore produce a rnuch srnaller change in signal in the upstreatr detectol

than in the downstleam detector. It is the unequal change in detector signals

rvhich gives rise to the false asyrnmetly A-4,.

The resultant false asytlrnetry frorn beam width r¡odulations has been esti-

rnated with a Monte Carlo ¡outine called SIZEMOD [19]. SIZEMOD simulates

a proton be¿m of a realistic size passing thlough the detectot' systern shorvn in

figule 2.1, accountilg for rnultiple scatteriug in the target and the cletector.s.

SIZEMOD detelmines the fraction of ì¡ean rnultiple scatterecl in the target that

r¡isses the downstrearn detector as a function of beall size. The predictecl false

asymrnetly can be fitted by:

LA,: e(m,o2 ¡ r"ool) + f (*""T -l 
^ool) + s(m"ol + moof) (2.14)

whele rn" ancl rno ale the helicity-colrelated differences in beam size in c aucl y

expressed in percent, i.e. rn, : 100+T, o, and. oo ale the standard deviatiolls of

tlre beam distribution in ¿ ancl y, and e: 8.6 x 10-8 mrn-2, "f : -5.0 x 10-10

mm-4, alcl g : 3.1 x 10-12 mm-6 are fltted parameters. With this estinate, for.a

nominal bearn width of o" : 6r: 5 mrn, the lalgest allowable helicity-correlated

bear¡ width modulation is Ào, : Aø, - 0.08 ¡rrn.

As noted in the previous section, energy moclulation at the ion soulce pt'oduces

bearl wiclth modulations. Nounally this efect is proclucecl from energy changes

affecting the angle of injectiou of the beam into the cyclotr.on ancl can be reduced

by tuning the bearn transport system to cancel out this effect. This mechanism

is cliscussed in detail in chapter 6.

2.2.5 Beam Position Modulation

If the bear¡ path changes with the helicity state of the bearn, then the beam

loss in the clownstrearn detector through multiple scattering in the target will
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also clrange, thus cleating a false asyrnrnetty L,A,. This effect can be reduced by

requiring that the beam follow a path lying on the symrnetly axis of the cletector.s.

If the beam is on this axis then positiou rnoclulations of Ar will have the sane

L¡eam loss regaldless of its clirection. The detector signals are aìso a function of

the path length of the beam through tlie active volurne of the cletectors. If the

path lengtli changes with the helicity state of the bearn, for instarce when the

angle of the beam with respect to the detector changes, then the cletectol signal

will change as well.

The resultant false asymrnetry createcl by position moclulation is estimatecl

through Monte Callo calculations ma<le with POSMOD [19]. POSMOD is a

rnodifiecl version of SIZEMOD which incorpolates a modulating bean position at

the entrance of tìre target either through parallel translations ol angle rotations.

Valious estimates can be made for the false asymmetry depencling on the type

of position modulation introducecl. One estirnate of the false asyrnrnetry is the

scenario where the beam is centrecl on the cletector syrnmetry axis for one helicity

state and moves of the axis by a distance of c6 for the othel helicity state. The

false asyrnmetry is fitted by the equation:

6¡":(h,+Ixs2)r3 (2.15)

whele s is the ratio of the bear¡ size over the nominal beam size and /¿ = 2.4x70-6

rnrn -2 and I :8.2x 10-7 mm-2 are fitted parameters. If the beam moves by tAa;
on either side of an axis at a distance ø6 from the symmetly axis, then the false

asymmetry is given by:

LA"-z(hal x s2)c¡Ar. (2.16)

The pararneters /¿ and I have the same values fol both equations 2.15 and 2.16. In

the case of a beam pivoting at a point upstrearn of the detectors and offset frolr

the symmetry axis by rs, the false asymmetly can be fitted to the equation:

LA": p,ro¡r(l + nAir'?)
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wlÌere r¡¿ : 2.0 x 10-5 rì1rì-2 ancl n -- 7.6 x 10-3 mm-2 ale fittecl pararnetels.

It has been cletermined that to rnaintail systematic erlors fi'oln position mocl-

ulation l¡e1ow the desired Ievels, tlie helicity-correlated position rno<lulations rnust

be ( I ¡¿¡¡ for a bearn I rnrn from the syrnmetry axis. This estimate is basecl

ou equation 2.16, which shows ¿ larger sensitivity to parallel shifts than does the

rnotion desclibed by equation 2.15.

Again, energy noclulation at the ion source procluces bearn positiol moclu-

lations thlough the same r¡echanisn as the bear¡ size moclulations are createcl.

The position modulations can be reduced through the same techuiques of tuning

the beam tlansport system to cancel energy modulation effects, as discussecl in

chapter 6.
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Chapter 3

Ion Source and Beam Tbansport

The beam transport system at TRIUMF is an integr.al part of the pality

experiment, since the experirnent rnust rely on the beam transpor.t system to

deliver a beam which has no helicity-co¡r'elatecl properties other than P.. The

bean transport system stalts at the optically purtrped ion sour.ce [20], which

plovicles 80% polarized H- beam at 2 ¡-rA for injectiol into the cyclotron. The

H- is converted to H+ at the cyclotron stripping foil, followed by extraction fi.orn

the cyclotlol. This extracted beam is 75% vertically polarized at an energy of

227 MeY. The beam tralsport system then rotates the polarization from vertical

to longitudinal before delivery to the parity apparatus.

The clevice of irnpoltance in rraintaining milimal helicity-correlatecl moclula-

tion ir the bearn properties is the ion source, since it is the point of introduction of

these nodulations. The optically purnped ion source is particulally suited for.use

by the parity experirnent, since ther.e are minimal chalges in the bear:t pr.oper.ties

when the beam polarization is changed. No deliberate chauges occur in the elec-

trornagnetic fields of the source, so rnaintaining the stability of the source during

rapid polalization changes of the ion l¡earn is lelatively easy compared to other.

polarizecl io' sources. The pola.izatio. ca' l¡e reversed quickly, on a scale of less

than 1 rns, which is neetlecl to minimize sensitivit5, to slowly driftirlg pararnetels.
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The ion source neecls to meet very stringent requirements in olcler to minimize

helicity-correlated variations in beam properties ancl maintain stability requir.e-

ments. A stable 200 * 4 nA bearn rnust be extracted fr.orn the cyclotron, the

helicity-correlated intensity moclulation of the l¡eam (f) must be ( 10-5, and

tlre lrelicity-colrelated energy modulation must be < 0.2 eY. To r¡eet these le-

quirements, it is estimatecl that the ion source must maintain the cìiffelence in

polalization magnitude between the spil up and spin down ¡rolarizations of the

ion beam at < | To,

3.1- The Ion Source

The optically pumped ion source comprises several key elernents which are

needed to produce a polalized H- beam for .injection to the cyclotron. Figure 3.1

shows the cornponents of the TRIUMF optically pumped ion source. Protons

are produced from the electron cyclotron resonance cavity (ECR) [21] plasma

charnber', labeled f. iu the figure. These protons ale passed through an optically

purnpecl lubidiurn vapoul in the neutralization cell, 3. A fraction of the protons

acquile a spin polarizecl electlon from the rubidium, which is located at the cen-

tre of a superconducting solenoid rnagnet, 2. After the neutlalization cell, aly

renaining chalged species are swept out of the beam with the deflector plates, 4.

The electron spin is tralsferred to the proton via a Sona transition [22] fol the

renainirg neutral atorns in the zero crossing region of the magnetic fielcl, 5. The

proton spin polarizecl hytlrogen then passes through a thick so<liun'r vapoul cell,

6, where it acquiles a seconcl electron to form H-.

3.1.1 ECR Source

The ECR plocluces plotons for acceleration frorn a hych'ogen plasma, which

is createcl in the ÐcR by the io'izatìo' of neutral atoms througli collisions with
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Figure 3.1: Schematic of the TRIUMF optically pumped ion source. The lal¡eled

components are as follows: 1 , ECR plasma chamber, 2. Supercond,ucting solenoid,

3. Rubid,ium neutralization cell, I, Defl,ection ltlates, 5, Sona transition region,

6, Sod,ium ionizer cell, 7, Ionizer solenoid,.

Cryopump



energetic electrorìs. The enelgetic electrons are il turn producecl in a plocess

callecl electron cyclotron resonance heating (ECRH) [23]. ECRH transfers energy

to electrons, which are in a magnetic field, frorn electlomagnetic rvaves of the same

flequency as the cyclotlon frequency of the electrons. The cyclotlon fi.equency of

an electron is definecl as the angular frequency of the electron's circular.motion in

a magnetic field and is given by:

which can be rewritten as:

eB
'IT¿

a. -- 1768 GHz,

(3. 1)

(3.2)

where the rnagnetic fie1d B is in Tesla. Equatiol 3.2 irnplies tliat the cyclotron

fiequency is in the rnicrowave region of the electromagnetic spectrum for rnagnetic

fielcls in the Tesla range.

The dynamics of tnicrowave propagation through the plasrna can be approx-

irnated by treating the plasrna as a high pass filter. Microwaves of a higher fi'e-

quency than what is callecl the plasma frequency krp can pïopagate freeìy tlu'ough

the plasma, rvhile waves of lower frequency will be reflectecl out. The plasrna

frequency is a function of the plasrna clensity an<l is given by:

(3 3)

wlrere rz" is the electlon clensity in electronsf m3, e is the electron charge, rn is

the electron mass ancl e" is the vacuunì dielectric constant. Equation 3.3 can be

leducecl to:

up : 56,4t/u Hz (3.4)

To heat the plasrna with rnicrowaves of f¡equency ¿r, two cr.iteria must be satisfied.

Filst, ø must satisfy the criterion: ø ) ø0. Second, the uragnetic field appliecl to

the plasrna rnust l¡e such that ø : ø". In other words, the delsity of the plasrna

must allow propagation of mict'owaves which ale at the same flequency as the

l;"";up: \l-\l €"m



cyclotron frequency of the electrons. These critelia intloduce an overall limit on

the electron density in terrns of the rnagnetic field:

wìrich can be reduced to:

e82
n" I 

-,rn

n"<9.77x101882

(3.5)

(3.6)

For the TRIUMF optically pumped ion source, approxirnately 800 W of 28

GHz microwaves are applied to the trCR cavity in a magnetic fielcl of 1 T to
ionize the liydrogen gas. The plasraa density is set so that the optimum amount

of protons ale extractecl fi'orn the ECR. A l¡eam curlent of 20 mA is extracted

fiom tire ECR at 3 kV into the neutralizatiorì cell, cotrespoùding to approximately

1017 plotons/s.

3.L.2 Rubidium Neutralization Cell and Optical Pumping

System

The neutralization cell produces electrol-spin polarizecl neutral atorns, É0,

florn the protons extracted from the ECR througli charge exchange of spin-

¡rolarizecl electrons fi'om rubiclium vapour. The neutralization leaction is givel

by'

É1, + n+ ---+ Rb+ + Èo.

Rubidiumhasonevalenceelectroninther¿:S,"Stgroundstate. These electrons

ale polarized in the rul¡idium vapour by a process called optical pumping. A high

magnetic field splits the electron levels of the lubidiur¡ atoms tltrough the Zeeman

effect while light excites the electrons out of the ground states. Figure 3.2 shows

the possible tlansitions fron the optical pumping. The frequency of the light is set

to excite electl'ons out of only one level of the ground state, Tire excited electlors
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will decay to either of the two ground states, but because they are continuously

being purnpecl out of one grouncl state, the electrons will eveltually all occupy

the other ground state, thus creating an electrol spin-polalized rubidium vapour..

The optical purnping of the rul¡idium vapoul in the neutralization cell is

achievecl through the use of two titaniurn-sapphire (TiS) lasels puurpecl by two

argon lasers. Figure 3.3 shows the layout of the optical pumping systern. The

fi'equency of light ploducecl frorn the TiS lasers can be changed by adjusting the

tilt angle of the intracavity etalon inside the lasels. To procluce au unpolar.ized

beam for the experirnent, fast shutters, controllecl by a signal frorn the parity data

acquis.ition system, block the pumping lasers' light.

In practice, the lubiclium vapour is optically purnped by 9 W of light from two

titanium-sapphire lasers tutecl to the ø* ol o- cornponents of the D1 tlansition

at 377108.3 GHz. The optical pumping system is capaLrle of proclucing almost

100 % polalized Rb vapour. The typical thickness of the rubidium vapour. is

2 - 3 x 1013 atoms/crr2. A 2.5 T longitudinal magletic field applied to the

neutralization cell by a superconducting solenoid splits tlie rubidium levels ancl

preserves the electronic polalization of the hydrogen atorns. The Zeetrran splitting

between tlie tlansitions is 93.5 GHz, so the purrping laser fi.equencies must l¡e set

to 377155.1 GHz to produce spin-up polalization ancl 377061.6 GHz to produce

spin-clown. The electlon spin-polalized neutral hydlogen is folrnecl rnainly in tlie

n :2,2 P+ state which decays into the r¿ : 1 2,9r ground state in approximately

1 ls.

The lasel fi'equency is optimized by scanning through the laser's etalon po-

sitions while sirnultaneously rneasuring the rubiclium polarization. Graphilg the

Rb polarization against the etalon position and finding the r¡aximum or rninimurn

of the culve fitted to the graph will give the optimurn position for tìre etalons as

seen in figure 3.4. The etalon tilt angle is set rernotely by the cornputer systeru.

Aligning the pumping lasers in the Rb cell is performed in a sirnilar fashion to
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Figure 3.2: Valence electron energy leuels of rubid,ium in a magnetic field,. The

quz,ntuÍL numl.¡ers for the uarious leuels are labeled, to the right of the d,iagram

ul¿ile tl¿e frequencg of transition is listed, to the left. Th,e notatio¡t 2s+r L¡ is used,

where S -- Il2 and. i: í+ S. TI¿e Zeeman effect splits tlrc leuels lty 3E based on

m¡, the magnetic t1uantum nurnber. Lasers are tuned, to exci,te eitl¿er the o* or o-
cornponents of the D1 transition. The o+ transiti,on Ttrod,uces s|tin-u\t polarizatiorz

aÌ¿d, tl¿e o- transitions prod,uce spin-doun polarization.
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Figule 3.3: Layout of the pumping laser system, The angle of the beam into tl¿e

neutralization cell is greatly exaggerated,.

finding the optimurn frequency. The rnilrors directing the lasers into the neutral-

ization cell are connected to r¡otors which can change the horizontal and vertical

tilt of the rnirrors. In aligning the lasers, the horizontal or vertical angle of the

rnirrors.is scannecl while the Rb polalization is rneasured. The opt.imal alignrnent

is founcl frorn the maxima of tlie graphs of mirror position vs polarization. Upon

obtaining optirnal frequency ancl position of the lasers, along with optirniz.ing the

laser power, the rubidium polarization should be neally 100 % polarized.

The beam cur¡ent out of the neutlalization cell is dependent on the density

of the neutlal rul¡idium atolns. The lasers can ionize the lubicliun vapour at a

rate which is clependent on the lasel power therefore rnaking it irnportant that

the clifference in laser power between helicity states be kept at a rninirnuln. If the

laser power clifference is not kept to a rninimurr, then a polarization mismatch in

the rubidium vapour will arise ancl intensity r¡odulation of the l¡earn current out

of the neutralization cell will result.

Laser porver alcl frequency are rnonitored continuously by ernploying par.tially

transrnitting mirrors to pass 2-3% of the laser liglit to photodetectors ancl spec-
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trurn analyzers. There are one photodetector anc{ two spectrum analyzers fol each

TiS lasel. The spin-up ancl spin-clown laser porvers are rnonitoled with the use of

the photocletectors. The laser power is stabilized by rninimizing the power cliffer'-

elce l¡etween the spin-up ancl the spin-clown states of each laser'. The cÌiffelence in

power is monitored by a cornputer, which sends a feedback signal to the position

of the bireflingent filter, which in turn controls the laser power. The cliffelence in

laser power can be maintained at the 0.1 % level or better. The spectruur analyz-

els are set up so as to rneasure the integlated powers of the fr:equency spectlurn

of light above and belorv the desirecl centre frequency. The frequency of the TiS

lasers is stabilized by rninimizing this porver difference thlough cornputer feedback

to the lasel fi'equency control, On each laser', one of the spectrum analyzers is

set to the spin-up frequency (o+ transition) and the othel is set to the spin-down

frequency (o-). Laser frequency stability is estimated to l¡e :l 100 MHz over a

period of 24 houls.

The parity data acquisition system genelates control signals which select the

lubidium polalization state. Three spin lequest signals, whiclt change the settings

ofthe TiS lasers, are sent to the ion soulce. One sigual selects the spin-up polarizecl

state, another selects the spin-down state, and the third selects spin-off. The

spin-off state is produced by activating the fast shutters which block the pumping

lasers. Two cables transrnit inforr¡ation on the actual spin state given by the ion

source back to tlie parity electronics, one each for spiu up and spin down. The

spin confinnation signals, along with a duplicated spin request signal, ale sent to

a digital coinciclence unit in the parity CAMAC crate. Details of the electlonics

and tirning are discussed later in chapter'4.

Deflector plates clownstream of the neutralization cell rernove any charged

particles rerraining in the beam. The electron spin polarized neutral hyclrogen

exits the neutlalization cell longitudiually polarized at an equivalent current of

400 ¡zA within the acceptance of the .ionizer cell.



3.1.3 Sona tansition Region

The electlon-spin polarized hydrogen then passes through the Sona region

where the tlagneiic field diabatically reverses clirection. This cliabatic field reversal

effectively tlansfers the electron polalization to the proton. Tlie evolution of the

hydrogel system tluough the magnetic fields can be described by its quantum

states.

Figule 3.5 shows the atornic hydrogen eltetgy levels as a function of the rnag-

netic fielcl, where e(f,f) and 7:(f,f) inclicate the electron and proton spin clilections

(rn,). The states corresponding to tlie four possible hydrogen levels ale:

l,(1)p(1)>

,f 1r + ai ¡"11;p(J)> + f 1r - a¡ l"(J)p(t)>

l"(J)p(J)>

\Eo + Ð1"(J)p(r)> - r/1¡ - o¡ ¡"11¡p11¡>

aB"
ðz '

state 1

state 2

state 3

state 4

where á is a smoothly varying function of the magnetic field.

The states in which the electron anci proton spils ale parallel (states 1 and 3),

will have a total angular mornenturn of 1, ancl thus will have a rnagnetic nlolnent.

Since

(3.7)

for the charging rnagnet.ic fielcl, then it follows that (in cylindrical geometry):

(3.8)

so as to satisfy the condition V'B : 0. Therefore, there are laclial magnetic field

components fol a magnetic field clistlil¡ution like the ole depictecl in figure 3.6

in the region neal point b. Since the spins are perpendicular to the raclial fielct

cornponents, the radial fie1d cornponents will cause the spins to undergo Lar.mor

precession, thus iltroducing changes to the quantum nurnbels. To avoid any

precession, the hydrogen .is passecl through the rnagnetic field quickly so that the
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Figure 3.5: 72 S t l¿gd,rogen atom energy leuels as a function of the magnetic field,.

p$l and. e(ft) ind,icate the magnetic spin quanturn nutnbers of the ltroton and

the electron respect¿uely uith respect to the Iz aris.
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Fìgure 3.6: Et:ample of a zero crossing magnetic field distriltution for a particle

traueling from point a to point c. For slou mouing particles, the magnetic field,

appears to change ad,iabatically, uhile for Jast mouing particles, the magnetic field

changes d,ialtatically. In a d,iøbatically charzg,i.ng f,eld., Ho will haue the electron

spin transferred, to the proton. In the optically pumped ion source, point a zs at

tlte eút of the neutralization ceLl, point b is at the centre of the ,9ona region, and,

point c'is at tl¿e entrance of th,e ionizer cell.

precession angle is zero. In sholt, for the spin palallel states, state 1 -+ 1/ and

state 3 -+ 3' for a clial¡atically changing fielcl.

Tlre states with the ploton and electron spins anti-parallel (states 2 and 4),

naturally evolve with the rnagnetic fielcl. In zero field, ô = 0, ancl the net po-

lalization for the protons aud electlons is zero. Irr the high field lirnit, B ) 0

and á = 1; state 2 becornes purely e(f)p(J) and state 4 becor¡es purely e({)p(f).

Revelsing tlie rnagnetic field changes the sign of ó for a given value of 8,. For

hydrogen in states 2 ancl 4, the electron spin can be transferred to the proton

if the rnagnetic fielcl slowly leverses direction. This condition can be rnet while
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satisfying the conditiol needed to avoid Larmol plecession for states 1 atcl 3.

Tlrus, state 2 -+ 2' and state 4 -+ 4/, The Sona transitions are surtrualizecl below

fol initial spin-up electron (e(f)) polarizations.

"(1)p(1) 
---+ e(1)p(1)

"(1)p(J) 
---+ e(J)p(1)

I

2

---+ 7l

The initial alcl final states of the atomic hydrogen levels are in the higti fielcl

lirnit for the ion source. The hydrogen starts off in a 2.5 T field which quickly

reveÌses to a 0.14 T field, produced by the solenoicl sur.roulclilg the sodiur¡ ionizer

cell. The spin parallel states (1 ancl 3) rernain unchangecl in terms of the <lir.ec-

tion of the electron ancl proton spìn, while the spin anti-parallel states (2 ancl 4)

exchange the electron and proton spin. This results in a transfel of ¡rolar.ization

fi'om the electrons to the protons.

3.L.4 Sodium Ionizer Cell and Acceleration to 300 keV

The nuclear spin-polarized H0 is then passed through a thick sodium vapour

ionization cell where apploximately 10% of the H0 picks up a second electlon

through charge exchange as seen below:

Ho + Na ---+ H- + Nd+.

The resultant 40 ¡lA bearn is acceleratecl to 300 keV, then l¡ent into the injection

line by an electlostatic l¡encler to be injected into the cyclotron. Any neutlal

particles lemaining in the bearn after the ionization cell are not cliverted into the

injection line.
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Figule 3.7: The plane of polørizati.on for linear polarized. light is rotøted, through

an angle Ø uhetz passing through an optically actiue rned,ium in a magnetic field,.

3.L.5 Faraday Rotation Measurement System

A tliird laser, tuned to the low fi'equency sitle of the D2 tr.ansition, is usecl as

a probe for measuring the polalization ancl the thickness of the rubidium inside

the neutralization cell [24]. From the rubidium vapour's electronic polarization,

the nuclear polalization of the ion beam before injection into the cyclotron can

be deduced. Usilg a probe laser is fastel and less disruptive to the H- bean in

cleducing the bearn polalization than a regular scattering type polarimeter, which

r¡ust have the l¡eam cliverted to it rather. than beilg injected into the cyclotron.

Since the rubidiurn vapour is al optically active matelial clue to the high

magletic field inside the neutralization ce1l, plane-polarizecl light will have its

plane ofpolarization rotated on passing through the rubicliurn, as seen in figure 3.7.

This effect is called Faraday rotation. For an ulpolarized gas, Faraday rotation is

a function of the refractive index of a gas for light frequencies near aìt absorption

line. The inclex of refraction of a gas is a function of the diference l¡etween the
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light flequency ancl the resonant transition fi'equency and a is lineal fulction of

the gas clensity. When the gas is in a magnetic field, the Zeemat effect splits the

electron energy levels, giving rise to differences between the indices of reflaction

for left ancl riglit circular'ly polarizecì light. Since plane polarizecl light consists of

clockwise and counter-clockwise cornponents of circulally polarized light, differ.ilg

ilclices of refraction will cause the phase between tlte two circular.ly polalizecl

components to change thus giving the gas an optical rotaly proper.ty [25]. For a

single absor¡rtion line, the Faladay rotation angle d (in laclians) is givel by the

equation:

t : lZ:!¡,- 1,, B) - n+ (u, B)l (3.e)

where ¡¿t and n- are the respective refi'active indices for left and right circularly

polarized light, z6 is the fiequency of the absorption 1ine, z is the light frequency,

ancl I is the length of the path of the light parallel to the direction of the rnagnetic

field through the vapour'. The refractive indices can be approximated by the

equation 126]:

nr¡r,B¡:1+ -N"'. , , ^ 
(4,- 

",){' -' \-1-, -' 2nmc2? A? _v2)2 +(Lupu)2
(3. r 0)

whele Â2¡¡ is the FWHM Lorentz.ian line wicltli, lV is the atomic vapour density

in cm-3, ¡/r aÌe the hyperfine line fi'equencies (in crn-1) which are a function of tlie

rnagnetic fielcl B , a:nd f ; are the corresponding oscillator strengths of the hyperfine

lines (in gcm3s-2O-2). Cornbining equations 3.9 and 3.10 gives an expression for

the Falaclay rotation angle, for the ron-polarized case, in the form:

0 __ N t"r. y_ _ e? _ 
"r)r,f ,- 

2mc2 ? (r? - u2)2 + (LuHv)2'

This equation can be sirnplifiecl into the for.rn:

O:VNI, (3.12)

where V is called tlie Verdet constant ancl can be used to deduce the vapour

thickness 1úl fi'om a rneasurement of d. Frorn equations 3.11 and 3.12, the Ver.det
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Figure 3.8: Verdet constant as a function of probe light frequency for rubid,iurn in

a 2.5 T magnetic field. V(u, B) increases d.ramatically at an absorption line.
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Tlre prograrn FARADAY [27], calculates V(u, B) ftol:lr the probe laser frequency,

the D2 transition fi'equency and the rragnetic fleld strength. The behaviour of

the Verdet constant near the D1 and D2 transition lines is showt in figure 3.8.

Electl'on spin-polarizing the lubidium vapout, as describecl in section 3.1.2,

will change the Faraday rotation arigle for plane-polarized light. Since there will

not l¡e an equal nurnbel of atoms in the rz¡ : 1j and *¡ : -à substates of the

2,S¡ ground state of rubitliurn, weighting factors (rz(tj)) r¡ust l¡e applied to the

Faraday rotation angles corresponding to the spin-up and spin-down tl.ansitions.

Tlre weighting factors, n(tj) are defined as the populations of the m¡ = +i
substates. The electronic ¡>olarization of the rul¡idium vapoul is defined as:

D- (3.14)

Tlie Faraday rotation angle for a spin polarized vapour is given by:

(3.13)
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where á(+å) aDCl P(-å) ale tlìe separate optical rotations for the two possible

transitions. Substituting for n(+|) and z(-|) in terms of the pola.-ization P, one

obtains:

o :;t,,e+)+ á(-å)l +f,e¡eç+;¡ - o(-t)l (3.16)

Frorn equation 3.16 the Faraday rotation angle fol unpolalized vapour is definecl

AS:

I
oo: 

;lo(+à) + p(-å)1,

ancl the rotation caused by the polarization of the vapour is given by:

aQ¡:Iwr+Ð - o(-+)l

The total Faladay lotation augle I can thus be wlitten as:

o -_ oo + Po(P).

To sirnplify rnatters, the constant o can be defined by the ratio:

(3.1 e)

a: 0(P)10o,,

whicir gives equat.ion 3.19 the forrn:

(3.20)

0:00(1+ Po). (3.21)

Realranging this equation to obtain the polarization gives the expression:

(3.17)

(3.18)

(3.22)

Equation 3.22 shows that the vapour polalization P can be cletelmined fi'otr

measuLements of the Faladay rotation angle for the polar.ized ancl unpolar.ized

va¡rour and the colstant, a. For the operatilg conditions of the neutralizatiol

cell, a typically has a value of -3.118, and can be calculated to 10.001 fi orn the

latio of the i00% polalized vapour to unpolai-ized vapour Verdet constants using

the ploglanr FARADAY [27].

,::(\:)
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Figure 3.9: Layout of tlte probe laser and tl¡,e Farad,ay rotz,tion measw.ement sys-

tern.

A TiS laser', pumped by an argon laser, is the source of lineally polarizecl

light for the Falaclay Ìotation measurernents. Pule linear polar.ization is ploducecl

by passing the TiS lasel bearn through a linear polaÌizer before it enteÌs tlìe

reutÌalization cell, as shown in figure 3.9. In passing through the lubicliurn vapour

irsicle the neutralization cell, the lileal polarizatior of the probe light r.otates

thlough an angle d as discussed above. The intensity of the plobe light is r¡easuled

after passing througli the neutlalization cell witlì the use of a partially teflecting

rnirrol ivhich reflects 7% of the beam into a photodiocle.

The transmittetl probe lasel bearn passes tltrough a bilefi.ingent calcite crystaì

which is usetl to split the transmitted bear¡ into two orthogonally polarized com-

ponent beams. A seconcl photocliode alternately monitors the intensity of the tlvo

orthogonally polarizecl comporrent bearns, fi'on which the polar.ization clirection

of the light can be tleclucecl as shown in equation 3.23.

e - ur"tuo(tf\J I,))
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A snall fast shutter between the crystal ancl the secon<l photodiode altelnately

l¡locks one ol the other beam frorn eltering the photocliocle.

A rotary-stage-mounted half wave plate, which lotates the polalization com¡ro-

nent parallel to the axis of the half wave plate by 180', can be usecl in an altelnate

lnethod for rneasuring the rul:iclium thickness. By allowing only one of the or'-

thogonal component beams to shine ol the second photocliode while keeping the

fast shuttel in a fixed position, the component bearn intensity can be rneasur.ed as

a function of the rotary-stage angle. The intelsity of the beam compouent rnea-

sured will be at a minimurn when the lotary stage angle rnatches the unpolalizecl

Faraday rotatiol angle, d6. The unpolarized Faraday r.otation angle, 96, can easily

be cletermined by fitting a palabolic function to the beam intensity as a function

of the half wave plate angle and extracting the minimurn of the fitted function.

The TiS laser is set to a fi'equency of : : + : 12808.00 crn-l which is on

the low flequency side of the D2 transition. Frequencies near the D1 transitiol

ale not used for the probe fi'equency since the pumping lasers would produce a

large undesirable background intensity which would be clominant over the smallet'

probe lasel intensities and could even darnage the photocletector. This background

would further introduce inaccuracies if the purnping laser intensity changecl with

frequency. For these reasons, frequencies near the D1 transitiol are blocked fi.om

plrotodiocle fi2by a filter. Figure 3.8 illustrates how the probe laser fi.equency is

relaterl to the putnping laser fiequencies.

Frequencies neal a transition are used for the probe laser, as the Verclet con-

stant for frequencies away from a transition is very srnall. Furtherrnore, frequen-

cies on a tratsition are not used since the Verdet constant becornes very sensitive

to frequency. Unpolarized rubidium vapour gives a Faraday r.otation angle do of

approxirrately 3o uncler opelatiug conditions for the experinent. Polar.ized rul¡icl-

iurn ca. cause a rotation of apploxirnateÌy *9" which is a<lc{ecl to the unpolar.izecl

rotation angle. These angles are measured by positioning the half wave plate in
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the 45" position in ordel to give the rnaxirnut¡ unambiguous range of 9.

Tlie signal from the photocliocle l¡efore the calcite crystal is usecl to normalize

the signal frorn the photodiode after the crystal, through an analog voltage clivider,

since the laser powel rnay change siglificaltly between the measurements of the

intensities of the two cornponent beams of tlte transmittecl laser. After the voltage

clivicler', the normalizecl light intensity signal is cligitizecl by a voltage to frec¡uelcy

(V/F) convertel ancl is therr recorclecl by the parity electronics in a scalel rnodule,

synchronizecl with the fast shutter. Chapter 4 will describe the clata handling in

cletail.

The Faraclay lotation system can lneasul'e the lubidiurn polarization to a pre-

cision of *0.2% over a period of 1000 s with a counting rate of approximately

600 kHz for each lighi intensity cornponent. The probe laser sarnples only a small

cross-section of the rubidiun inside the neutralization cell. The accuracy of the

rneasurement is limited by tlie plobe laser alignment and by changes in cletection

efficiency of the two olthogonal probe laser components. The efficiencies of the

photodiodes can change over time, thus affecting the rneasured angles. The Ìela-

tive detection efficiencies of each cornponent r¡ust be legularly caliblated in or'del

to correct fol this type of change; this will be cliscussed in chapter. 5.

3.1.6 The Photoneutralization Laser

For systematic erlor studies, a 20 W argon laser can be ernployed to incluce a

helicity couelated intensity modulation through neutralization of the H- in the

injection line. Figure 3.10 shows the layout of the ion source ancl the photoneu-

tlalization laser in the injection line. A fast shutter intermittently blocks the lasel

beam, thus introducing 0.1% intensity modulation in the H- beam. Photoneutral-

ization is mainly usec{ as a diagnostic for tlie parity experiment, ancl the rnajority

of the results presented in this thesis do not involve its use.
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Figure 3.10: Layout of the photoneutralization laser in the injection line,

3.2 Beam Tbansport to the Cyclotron

Tlie 300 keV H- beam is transported to the cyclotlon by the 35 m lolg

injectiol line. Tlie injection line starts after the acceleration colurnn ancl passes

through the fringe fields of the cyclotron. In the holizontal sectiol, the bearn

polalization is changed witli a Wien filter fi'orn lolgitudinal to an angle resulting in

vertical polarizatiol at injection to the cyclotron, so as to preselve the proton spin

through the cyclotron. The l¡eam is focused in the injection line through the use

of numerous electrostatic quadrupoles and deflectors. In the vertical section, thele

are position sensing "chopper" slits which are connected to a beam stabilization

systern, which is used to stabilize the bearn position. Transmission through the

injection line is approxirnately 50%. Figule 3.11 shows the various key elements

il the injection systern fi'om the ion source to the cyclotr.on.

3.3 Cyclotron Parameters

A 200 nA polarized protol beam of energy 221 MeY is extracted flom the

TRIUMF cyclotron [28] for the parity experirnent. A very stable l¡ear¡ is neecled,

ald hence the cyclotron rnust be set to milimize the effects of helicity-corlelated

instabilities created at the ion source. The cyclotr.on tune must also minimize the

noise in the beam properties, which could otherwise dorninate the error in the,4.,

rneasurement and ltake it impossible to extract accurate data.

lon Source
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Figure 3.11: I(ey elements of tlæ injection systern lrom the ion source to the

cyclotron. Drawing is not d,one to scale.

Ion source instabilities can alîect the angle ot the emittance at which the ex-

tracteci bearn is injected into the cyclotron, which can leacl to instabilities in the

bearn energy and emittarce. These changes corne about fi.orn the bearn passilg

througli the inflector', which uses electlostatics to bend the bearn into the cy-

clotron. Injectior of particles into the cyclotÌon at non-optirnun angles will have

the palticles following an orbit which will oscillate arouncl the ideal orl¡it. A bearn

rvhich follows the ideal olbit is said to be centred. Fluctuations in the raclio fr.e-

quency of the cyclotron, the RF, will affect the path of the lon-centred par.ticles

as well as change theil energy, effectively causing position rnoclulation and beam

breathirg. When the cyclotron is tuned for the parity expelirnent, atternpts at'e

made to keep the bearn density constant over the cyclotron r.aclius in the regiol

neal the stlipping foil. This rninimizes the sensitivity to fluctuations in the RF,

thus ninilnizing culrent moclulation of the beam extracted fi'om the cyclotlon.

The bunchers in the iljection line, ivhich optimize the amourt of cur.r.ent ac-

----r=:¿æt ,f
w¡ên Filtêr /'

/

lroo n"u Accererotion
Column
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cepted into the cyclotron by applying RF powel to an accelerating electrode to

cornpress the beam into bunches, are not used in the beam trals¡:olt, since they

are found to stlongly increase the noise in valious beam pararneters and to mag-

nify any helicity-cou'elated changes in beam properties of the proton beam.

A radial flag [28] insicle the cyclotron can be used to rernove sonle of the parti-

cles which are out of pliase with the RF and would othelwise enter an oscillating

oi'l¡it. The laclial flag relnoves the innermost palticles in the first tuln of the bearn

¡rath. Plotons are extractecl frorn the cyclot-,..on by lemoving the electrons ftom

H- ions rvith a carl¡on stripping foil.
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Chapter 4

Experimental Setup

4.L Beam Tbansport from the Cyclotron

The bearn extracted frorn the cyclotron is vertically polarizecl. The polalization

must be changed to longitudinal before alrival at the parity apparatus. To achieve

this, a configuration of solenoid - clipole - solenoid - clipole r:ragnets is used to

tlansport the bearn, as seen il figure 4.1. The solenoicls rotate the spins about tìre

local z axis, while the clipoles rotate the spins aroutcl the (ver.tical) g axis. Thele

are two possible tunes for the solenoitls, which couesponcl to a spil up polalized

ploton coming out of the cyclotron being transformecl to a positive or negative

helicity. Tal¡les 4.1 a'ttd 4,2 surnrnarize the spin ald rnomenturn rotations [2g]

induced by the solenoids and clipoles fol the positive and negative helicity settings.

During clata taking, 50% of tlie clata are taken for eacll solenoid tune. The dipole

settings are fixed for a given bear¡ mornentum; therefore, the solenoicls must be

tuned to obtain a longitudinally polar.ized beam. When tuning the longitudinal

polarization, the solenoicls are first set to their nominal settings from the beam

transpolt calculatiolts. The scatning polarimeters al'e then used to lneasure the

trarsveLse polarizatio' cornpo'elts rvhile ilie solenoicls are fine tunecl to obtain

P,:0 ard Pv:0.
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Elenrerrt Current (A) Spin Rotation

Angle (degrees)

Mornenturn Rotatiol

Angle (degrees)

Solenoid 1

Dipole 1

Solenoid 2

Dipole 2

24.83

500

34.19

280

63.4

88.8

87.5

26.6

0

40.0

0

11.9

Tal¡le 4.1: Beamline elements and, tl¿eir correspond,ing spin and momentum rota-

tions for the positiue helicitg cond.í,ti.on. The solenoids rotate the spins around, the

z aris, while the d,iltoles rotate the spins around, the y axis.

The solenoids mix the phase space ofthe beam in ¿ ancl y, therefore making ad-

justrnents to the bearn steering sornewhat conplicatecl. Rotating the cluadrupole

focussing magnets is done to negate phase space rotation. The beam transport is

set to give an achrornatic beam focus at the LH2 talget with a syrnrnetric Gaussian

beam spot.

4.2 The Parity Apparatus

As discussecl il chapter 2, the rneasurement of pality violation in pp scatter.ing

is done by rneasuling the transmission of a 227 MeV longitudinally polarized

proton bearn through a liquid hydrogen (LH2) talget. Two transver.se fielcl ion

chambers (TRICs), upstream and downstrean of the 40 cm target, rneasure the

beam current, as seen in figure 4.2. ,4, is obtained by cornparing the difference

in beam current between the two ion chaurbers fol opposite helicity states of the

proton beam. The helicity state of the proton beaur is reversecl every 25 rns cluring

data taking accolding to a plearrangecl pattern.

Due to the requirements of high accuracy in the measurer¡ent of ,4,, valious
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Eler¡ent Current (A) Spin Rotation

Angle (degrees)

Momenturn Rotation

Angle (deglees)

Solenoicl

Dipole 1

Solenoid

Dipole 2

1

2

-24.83

500

-34.19

280

-63.4

88.8

-87.5

26.4

0

40.0

0

11.9

"lal¡Ie 4.2: Beatnline elements and, tl¿eir correspond,ing spin and, momentum rota-

tions for reuerse lrclicity condition. The solenoid.s currents are reuersed, from the

settings for the foruard. h.elicity cond.i.tion.

beam propelties need to be r¡onitored ancl regulated. Changes in l¡earn position

ancl wiclth are monitolecl by the intensity profile rnonitors (IPMs). The l¡eam

position can be stal¡ilized thlough the use of a fast analog feecìback loop clriven by

a ¡rosition signal from the intensity profile monitols. The transvelse polalization

cornponents of the bearn are nonitored by two rotating scanning polarirneter.s

(PPMs). The scanning polarimeters can determine the bearn polarization profiles,

enabling the first rnornents of polarization of the beam to l¡e measured.

The tnicrostructure of the TRIUMF l¡eam is a ß 3 ns wide beam pulse every

43 ns, which is cletermined by the cyclotron RF. Tlie response tir¡es for the TRICs

ancl IPMs are very slow compaled to the microstl'ucture tirre scale; ther.efore, the

TRICs ancl lPMs respond to the beam as if it is a continuous D.C. bean. Thus,

tlie TRIC and IPM detector signals are D.C. currents. In contrast, the PPMs

have a fast Ìesponse tirne ancl ale operatecl in pulse-counting rnode, as clesclil¡ed

in the following sections,
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Figure 4.2: Layout of the parity beam line, BLy'A/2 at TRIUMF (sid,e uiew). The

aarious cornponents of the erperimental a1tparatus are as follows: the solenoid,

(uhich. is only used, for transuerse polarization tests), the fast steering magrzets,

the intenszty profile monitors (lPMs), the polarization prof.le monitors (PPMs),

the liquid, hyd,rogen (LH2) tørget, and, the transuerse fi,eld. ion chambers (TRICs).
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4.2.1 Intensity Profile Monitors

Two intensity profile rnonitors (IPMs) [30] are employed to measure the il-
tensity profile of tlie ploton bearn, fr:om ivhich high precisiol helicity-collelatecì

neasulements of beam ¡rosition ancl wiclth can be obtained. The use of two IPMs

allows for extlaction ofthe bearn path for projection ofbeam properties to the LH2

target. Since most sensitivities to helicity-correlated valiations in beam properties

increase with increasing bearn size, these cletectors must proc{uce the rnini¡rulr

possible arnount of rnultiple scattering. Hence, the IPMs are as thin as practically

possible and ale constructed with the lowest Z material that is practical. Gas fillecl

monitors with high gail, like the ones ernployed at TRIUMF as beam line mon-

itors, typically have thick entrance and exit windows approxirnately 0.01 inches

of stainless steel and generate al unacceptable amount of rnultiple scatter.ing for.

use in the experiment. Instead, thinner secondary electron emission rnonitors, or

SEMs, are usecl since they recluire no thick windows ol gas. The total thickness of

tlre SEMs is 75 pm of aluminum (Z : 13) per <letector. The clisach'antages of the

SEMs ale theil low gains, apploximately 0.04 0.05 electlons per beam proton,

and ltigli susceptibility to electrical loise and vibration-inducecl pickup.

The IPMs perform a dual function of generating high precision rneasurements

of tlie beam intensity profiles foÌ incorporation into the parity data stlealn and of

producing fast analog signals for the position feedl¡ack loops. These functions ar.e

accornplished by two independent foil packs inside each IPM. The StrMs are r¡ade

with aluminurn foil sheets which are palallel to and electlically isolated fi.or¡ one

another, witli the gloulded emitting foils sandwichecl between the high voltage

electrode foils.

Figure 4.3 shows the layout of the split plate SEM foils in an IPM, which ar.e

usecl in the fast analog rnonitoring of the l¡eam position. The glourcled emitting

foils ir this pack ale split plates. The split plates are 8 ¡r,m thick ard have a 1

rrm wide split doivn tìre centre, The left-r'ight and up-clown asymmetries in the
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Figure 4.4: Arrangement of the strip SEMs in the IPMs.
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split foil cun'ents ale used to clrive power supplies for two fast steeling rnagnets

upstleatn of the IPMs. The split plate SEM pack can be positionecl lemotely

inside the IPMs, controlled by a stepping motor. A high precision readout fi'or¡

linear poteutiorneters connected to the SEM pack rneasures the split foil positions

in x and y to within 13 ¡,rrn.

Another set of 5 foils, as seen in Figure 4.4 and lefelled to as the har'ps, is

usecl for rronitoring the intensity profile of the beam. Ðach of the two glouucled

plates consists of a set of 31 foil strips with a thickness of 25 pm alcl 8 ¡lrn fol

IPM1 ancl IPM2 r'espectively. Eacli strip is 1.5 mm wide ancl is separatecl fiorn

adjacent strips by a 0.5 mm gap.

For a1l sets of foils, the ernitting foils are grouncled, ancl the electrodes ar.e

biasecl at +100 V. The electrocle bias is not critical and is rnerely set high enough

to ovelcome space chalge effects. The lPMs are operated uncler higli vacuurn, of

approxirnately 10-G Torr. They are connected to their own turbo purnps in older

to achieve a vacuulrì rvhich is higher tlian the stauclartl beamline vacuurn to keep

the ionization current of the residual gas below the secondaly electr.on emission

current, ancl to reduce the buildup of deposits on the foils rvhicli would alter their

gains,

A current siglal is ol¡tained frorn each ernitting foil, which is instlumentecl

with a high gain, low uoise, currelt to voltage preamplifler. The gain of the split

plate prearnplifiers is set by a feedback resistor of 250 MO, ancl that of the harp

¡l'earnplifiers is set by a resistor of 500 MO. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show the layout

of the halp and split plate ar:rplifiers respectively.

The signals fi'om the split plates are input to analog voltage dividers wìrich

supply the position elror signals (e", e, ) through servo amplifiels to the fast fer.r'ite

cole steering rnaglets. These servo arnplifiels opelate in the frequency range of

0 - 7 kHz. The horizontal position elror signal is:

ft)_ tJ- tL _--€¿:-lr*¿*"- Volt.

KO

(4.1)



whele L is the signal from the left plate ancl R is the signal fi'om the right plate.

Note that the denominator (L + R) flom this exp'-ession ensures that the position

erlor signal is indepenclent of the beam cuLleut. An analogous error signal e, is

forrned for vertical l¡earn excursions, from the second split foil.

On tlie basis of the calibration of the error signals, tlie fast feedback loops cau

keep the changes in l¡eam position (Aø, Ày) to l¡e less than 5 ¡,rur for frequencies

up to 1 kHz. This calibration is done by rneasuring the sizes of tlte elror signals

as function of the positions of the split plate packs. Split plate positions aÌe given

from the digital readout of the split plate rnotor positions, which can be leacl to

arì âccuracy of * 13 ¡-lrn (not including hysteresis). The calibration is also closs-

checked by compalison with beam centroid positions as calculatecl fi orn the IPM

harp current clistributions.

Each strip il the lialp pack is connected to its own low noise preamplifier which

passes the harp signal to a voltage to fi'equency converter. The harp signals ale

then cligitized in a 32 channel scalel which is gated by the pality electronics.

Systernatic errors in the measured iltensity profiles can be caused by srnall but

colstant signals, called pedestals, which differ fi'orn strip to stlip ancl are always

present in the overall harp signal. These pedestals are caused by the preamplifier

D.C ofsets and the V/F idling rates. Furthermore, since there are 31 indiviclual

pream¡rlifiels associated with each harp, there is enouglt var.iation in the gains of

a1l the prearnplifiels to affect the measurements made of the bearn profile. The

lelative gains of the prearnplifiers have an avelage value of 1.0 but commonly r.ange

between 0.95 and 1.05. The relative prearnplifiel gains and pedestals shoulcl be

neasuLed sepalately and corrected for in the data analysis [31] io avoid distor.tiol

of the rreasurecl beam intensity profrles [32].

With the IPMs as described above, for a beam current of 200 nA ancl a 6 mm

o Gaussian beant in z and y, the helicity-correlatecl var.iation il beam position

can be measurecl to rvithin d(Ac), á(Ay) : *0.2 /-¿m over a time periocl of t hour..
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Figure 4.5: Configuration of the preamplifiers for the harp Joils

1pf

Figure 4.6: Configuration of the prearnplifi,ers for the split plate foils



Under the same conclitions, the helicity-correlated valiation in standalc{ cleviation

of the beam profile can l¡e r¡easurecl to within ô(Ao"), d(Aor) : L0.2 pm.

4,2.2 Polarization Profile Monitors

Two scanning polarirneters, also known as the polarization plofile monitors

(PPMs) [33], ale ernployecl to rreasure the transverse polarization profiles of the

proton beam. The tlansverse polarization cornponents for each of tlie two helicity

states are r¡reasured fi'om elastic scattering of the proton bealn fi'om hyclrogeu

containecl in polyethylene target blacles. Two PPMs are used ilsteacl of ole to

clecrease the staiistical error in the rneasulements and to l¡e able to extrapolate

the fir'st rnoments of transverse polarization to the LH2 talget position.

The plinciple of the tlansverse polalization measurernent is that thele is a

scattering asymrnetry arising from a non-zeÌo transverse analyzing power 41. The

analyzing power,4¿(d) eutels the expression fol the cliferential scattering closs-

section fi'om equation 1.17:

¡l.o ¡lo

,tn9,Ð: do:o(d)[1 
I (P'cos$' + Pysinó')A{0) + P,A"(o)].

For the conclitions of the parity expeliment, the strong interaction observable

A¡(0) has a maxir¡urn at 0: 17,5o (lab) for 221MeY protons, as seen in figule 1.4.

Detectors positionerl at scattering angle d and azirnuthal angles /' rvith lespect

to a hydrogen talget can lneasure the scattering asyrnrnetry associated with a

non-zerc A¡(0).

To illustrate the urethocl, if P, neecls to be rreasured, then the simple an'ange-

rnent clepictecl in flgure 4.7 can be usecl. Tlie hydrogen target is set at the oligin

n'itli the beam ilcident along the z axis and the polarization along the y axis.

Two detectols, L ald R, are located at scattering angle á in the ¿ - z plane. If
Ar(0) > 0 and P, ) 0, then the numbel of protons scattered into the L detec-

tol will be greater than the number scattered into the R detector. Fol identical
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Figure 4.7: General detector arrangement for measuring the polarization of trans-

uerse polarized, protons. The hydrogen target is located, at the origin, Elastically

scattered Ttrotons at an angle 0 are d,etected, in the L and R detectors. An a.sym-

metry in the counting rates betueen the L and. R d.etectors uill arise if A¡ I 0 and

P, lo'
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detectors, the left-r'ight coulting rate asyrnmetly can

equation 1.17 iÎ Ar(0) is known:

be usecl to deduce P, fiorr

1{¿ - I{n : PoAr(0), (4.2)
lr'¿ -ì- Na

rvhere N¿ and ¡y'R aÌe the number ofprotons elastically scattered into the L and R

detectors in a given coulting interval. Using the same experitreltal arrangernent

l¡ut witli counteLs located in \he g - z plane allows P" to be measuled in the sarne

tnaÌuer.

Since the rneasurement of A. is very selsitive to the first rnorneuts of tlans-

velse polalizatiott, < xPo > and < gP" > rnust be measurecl. This requiles that

scanning polarimeters be usecl instead of regular fixed target polalimeters. More-

over, the beam polarization profiles rnust be measured frequently throughout a

clata run, but not at the sarne time as the longitudinal scattering asymmetry is

beilg measured, since the passage of the scanning target blacles causes major clis-

toltions to tlie beam clue to multiple scattering. Rotating scanning pola'-irneters

(PPMs) are used lather than the linear scanning type for bette¡: control of the

targets' speecl and position.

Ðach PPM has four CH2 target blades, 1.6 mm wide and 5 mm thick along

the beam clirection, which are rnounted on motor-drivel target wheels. CH2 is

used because it has the highest hyc{rogen to calbon ratio of all of the practical

materials which could be used to rnake the blades. The layout of the wheels

and target blades is shown il figure 4.8. Two blades, set 45 degrees apart frorn

each other, ale rnounted on each of the two target wheels, which are r.otated at a

constant rate of 5 Hz ancl are mountecl on clrive shafts so that one wheel will pass

its two blacles vertically and the other will pass its blades horizontally through the

beam. The relative phase between the trvo target wheels is hept constant through

the use of a toothed belt connecting them and is set so tliat the tir¡e inter.val

l¡etweeri each blade passing through the l¡eam is constant.

The pos.itiols of the target wheel drive shafts of the PPMs are rnonitorecl with
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the use of optical shaft encodels attached to the axes of the target wheels. Each

shaft encocler gives a single index pulse per revoÌutiol as well as a pulse tlain

which provides 2500 pulses per revolution. The index and clock pulses fiorn the

PPMs provicle the timing signals w1.ric1l synchronize the data acquisition with the

passage of the blades through the beam. The PPM wheels ale rotated at a late

of 5 Hz, which allows the data acquisition to be synchroni zed. Ío 72 peliods of the

line fi equency.

A controller rnechanisrn keeps the wheels on the two PPMs synchronizecl and

out of phase by 180" as well as maintailing a slorv drift relative to the lille fre-

quency. The controller, whicli uses an electronic geariug systern, is based on a

prograrnmable P0-basecl Digital Motor Control card, The control program car

rnaintaiu the synchronization between the PPMs to be within t0.1 rns per r.evo-

lution at a fi'equency of 5 Hz, corresponding to a cycle time of 200 ms.

Each polarirneter has four detector alms: left, r'ight, up ancl down (L, R, U, D),

with each alrn consisting of four scintillatoLs, as seen in figure 4.9. The forwalcl

scattering arms are set to the norninal scattering angle of r¡axir¡urn A1, 17.5' in

tlre laboratory frarne for 227 MeY protons, and the recoil anns ale set to the

complementaly algle of 70.6o. Located on the forward scatteling artn is the solid

angle defining counter, 0, which is lotated at an angle of 49o to the perpendiculai-

of the scattering centre line in order to cornpensate for changes in the solid angle

A0 ancl the differential cross-section *& with blade position. Upstlearn of the solicl

angle defining counter on the forward scattering arm is the directional coincidence

counter, C. On the recoil ann of the polalirneter is the recoil detector, R, rvhich

is a 6.35 mm thick stopp.ing scintillator. Recoil pr.otons fi.orn pp scattering events

lrave a mean enelgy of 22 MeY and are stopped by the recoil detector. The veto

detector', V, is set behind the recoil detectol on the recoil arrn to veto proton-

Carbon scattering events, since the recoil protons of these events are not stopped

by the recoil counter.
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Countel Rates

(MHz)

C

r¿

R

tq

0.8

1.6

Table 4.3: Instøntaneous peak counting rates of photomultipliers for uarious coun-

ters in the d.etector arms of the PPMs for an 5.6 m¡n wide, 200 nA beøm.

Photomultiplier tubes for the scintillators are biased at a potential of approx-

imately 1200 V which is as low as practically possible to plevent sagging of the

photornultiplier gains at high current. Typical counting rates fol tlie various pho-

tomultipliers are listecl in tal¡le 4.3.

Pulses fiom the PPM photornultiplier tubes are processed through constant

fiaction discrirninators to procluce logic pulses for coincidence units. Events from

the coiucidence counter, C, and the solid angle defining counter Q, are tested

for coincidence (C.R). Separately, events from the recoil counter, R, and the ab-

sence of pulses fi'orn V, ale also tested for coincidence (R.7). A coincidence

((C.R).(R.7)) is clefined to be a pp elastic scattering event. Acciclental events

are estimatecl by the nurnber of coircidences l¡etween the output pulses fiorn the

C and O co.incidence unit and the R and V coincidence unit delayed bv 43 ns,

rvhich is one cycle of the TRIUMF beam microstructure. The PPM everts and

accidentals are sent to multi-channel scalers whiclt are advancecl every 80 ¡ls by

¡rulses frorn a LeOroy 222 d:ual timing and gate geuerator cL'iven by the clock

pulses florn the shaft encoders.

Figule 4.10 shows the layout of the electronics for the coincidence testing of

tlie PPI4 signals. Wìren blacle 1 or 2 is passing thlough the bean, only signals
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fi'om the top and bottom branches of PPM1 are entered into the data stream.

Conversely, olly the signals from the left and right branches are considerecl fol

l¡lades 3 and 4. The sarne input pattem holds fol blades 5 or 6 anrl blacles 7 or 8

respectively, fol the PPM2 counters.

With one PPM, the first r¡ornents of transverse polarization of a 200 nA plotol

beam can be rneasured to an accuracy better than t0.005 rnl¡ over a period of 1

ìrour.

4.2.3 Tbansverse Field Ion Chambers

Two transverse field ion chambers, or TRICs [34], are used to r¡easure the

longitudinal analyzing power, ,4,, from the high precision rneasurement of the

fraction of the l¡eam current transrnitted through the LHz target. Of two possible

ways for rneasuring.4,, a tlansrnission experiment is rnore practical than a scatter-

ing experiment, since polarization depenclent false asymmetries are larger for large

scatterilg argles r¡aking the scattering geornetry experinent mole susceptible to

systernatic erlors.

The TRICs operate on the principle that an energetic proton beam ionizes

hydrogen gas. The nurnl¡er of ion pails produced is proportional to the enelgy

deposited in the gas by the incident beam and is given by:

t:^(*) pairs/cm (4.3)

at 221 MeY , whele P is the gas pressure. Electron-ion pair.s are separatecl in a

high electric field, and the polality is set so that the faster-rnoving electr.ons are

collectecÌ as the detector signal.

The TRICs ale large, gas-fllled chambers which contain two parallel plate elec-

tlocles running palallel to the beam path. Negative high voltage is appliecl to the

upper plate to repel the electrons toward the lowel grouncled plate for collectior

as tlie TRIC signal. This lower gr.ouncled plate is separ.ated into a collectol plate
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Figure 4.10: Electronics diagram for the scanning polarimeters. Electronics mod-

ules numbered,622 are coincidence units, modules numbered, 129 are fan-out mod-

ules, and modules nurnbered, 222 are d,uøl ti,ming and gate generators,



and a guard plate. The collector plate is the source of the TRIC cuuent signal

ancl is situated in the miclclle of the guard plate. The guald plate letluces flinge

fielcls in the sense region. Adclitional field-shaping electlodes bracket the sense

region betrveen the r¡ain electrodes to ensure that the electric fielcl betweel the

r¡ain electro<1es is as close to uniform as possible. These electlodes connect the

high-voltage plate to the ground plate through a series of 15 MO resistors. Fig-

ules 4.11 attd, 4.12 show the arlangement of the electrodes with respect to the

bearn path.

The nur¡ber and alrangernent of the field-shaping electlocles was chosen to

keep the field distortions as srnall as possible, Distortions of the electlic field can

give rise to electrons originating in the active volume being collected at the guaril

plate, resulting in a loss of signal. The proportion of the signal lost is depenclent

on the position of the ion pair formation inside the sense regiou and therefole

leads to sensitivities to bearn motion ancl culrent dependent gain changes. Such

effects could lead to impossibly tight tolerances on beam stability for an acceptable

rneasurernent of ,4,. With all of the electrocles in place, the active volume for each

TRIC is clefinecl by an area (15 cm x 15 crn) transverse to the bearn, and 60 c¡r

in length.

The TRICs are filled with ultra pure hyclrogen gas at 150 Torr. Electronegative

irnpurities in the gas can lead to the for¡lation of heavy, negative ions. These

negative ions rlove more slowly than the electrons torvards the collector plate,

thus clistorting the response time and giving rise to increased recombination at

high beara current. The higher the gas pressure, the greater the space charge

irside the TRIC, thus cleating larger distortions of the electric field which in tuln

increases the noise caused by recombination. Lowering the gas pressure increases

the noise from clelta rays (high euelgy electrons createcl by collisions of the beam

protons rvith atomic electrons). Delta tays can ionize the gas but occur relatively

infrequently , thus contributing to the noise of the current siglals. Table4.4 shows

the effect on the noise in tlie TRIC asymrnetry signal, e, of lowering the TRIC
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TRIC Pressure (Tou) FWHM of e

250

150

2.5 x 1,0-a

1.8 x 10-a

Table 4.4: Meøsured, noise i,n the TRIC asymmetrg signal, e: 10004", for a 200

nA l¡eam øs a function of TRIC pressure. The noise is reported as the FWHM oJ

the d,istril¡ution of e. Decreasing the TRIC pressure frorn 250 to 150 Torr reduces

the contribution of recombinøtion to the noise. The FWHM is also sensitiue to

the stabilitg of the beam current and, position at the TRICs.

plessure. e is clefinecl as:

e: 70004" (4 4)

(This is obtained as discussed in cha¡rter 5). Reducing the TRIC pressure fiorn 250

Torr to 150 Ton' reduces the contribution to the noise from recornbination. This

plessure reduction is not great enough to show any significant inclease in noise

frorn clelta rays. The TRIC2 gas pressure is set lower than the TRIC1 plessure

by 5 Torr to compensate for the higher TRIC2 gain causecl by energy loss of the

beam in the LH2 talget.

The potential appliecl to the high voltage plate is in the plateau regiol of

the TRIC I - V curve, The plateau region is where the TRIC voltage is high

enough to collect the fi'ee electrons faster than they can lecombine with hydlogen

ions, and thus the effective gain is indepenclent of voltage. Figure 4.13 shou's a

plateau curve for TRICl, ol¡tained frorn the ratio of the TRIC1 cullent to TRIC2

current while the TRIC1 high voltage is varied. The initial slope is due to electrons

recornbining before being collected. The point where the recombination effects a'-e

just ovelcome is called the "knee", which occuls at about 1.6 kV in figure 4.13.

Icleally, the TRICs shoulcl be operated as high above the knee as possible, but a
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Figure 4.13: Plateau curue for TRICI. Tl¿e ratio of TRICI current to TRIC2

current is plotted against the high uoltage applóed to the TRICL high uoltage plate

for a lteam current of 200 nA. The TRICs are operated, in the plateau region of

the curue at a typical operating ualue of 10 kV.

limit arises from voltage breakdown, the onset of which is indicatecl by ilcreased

noise in the culrent signals. In practice, the TRICs cannot l¡e operated over 16

kV without having discharge ploblems.

The TRIC curreirt signals ale applied clirectly to a custorn built ìrigh precision

preamplifier and sul¡tractor module as shown in figure 4.14. The preamplifier.

function of the module has a gain R¡ of 4.5 x 10-5 V/nA and provides the two

ildependent TRIC signals, to be digitized, to voltage to frequency convertoLs.

The subtractor function of the rnoclule amplifies the subtractecl analog signal d1

by a factol G¿ of 1000, where dI is clefinecl as:

fi:(gI1 -12) (4.5)

The parametel g is a valiable gain of order unity to balance the signals before

subtraction, which is needed to accornmodate the energy loss of the bearn and

scattering out of the target in addition to a slight mismatch in TRIC gas plessuÌes.
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Figure 4.14: Schematic diagram of the analog subtractor. G4 and Gsz are the

gas gøins for TRICI and TRICZ and. V2¡¡' is the uoltage to frequency conuersion

factor,

A 5 V DC offset is then aclded to the signals to place the signals in micl-range of

the voltage to fi'equency convelter. All of these signals ale in the forn of V/F

pulse trains and are recolded il I(inetic Systems 3615 hex scalers.

With a 40 crn liquid hydlogen talget, a beam polarization of 80 %, ancl a

stable beam ald cyclotron tune, the TRICs ale able to measure,4, to a statistical

accuÌacy of f2 x 10-8 in an integration time of 300 hours.
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4.3 Data Acquisition

4,3.L Electronics

Data acquirecl from the pality appalatus and ion source cliagnostics are r.ecor.cled

in scalel moclules, read by a computer, and recordecl on tape. The ion source di-

agnostics consist of the Faraday rotation signals and the choppel slits' cligitizecl

analog divider signals. All of these signals ale in the folrn of V/F pulse trains ancl

ale recorcled in Kinetic Systern 3615 hex scalers.

The parity ap¡:alatus data inclucles itformation from tlte IPMs, PPMs, and

the TRICs. For the IPMs, the halp signals from the halp pack and the digitized

steering signals from the split plates are collectecl into the data strearn. The

harp siglals, in the form of V/F pulse trains, are digitized in four LeCr.oy 4434

32-channel scalers with each channel representing one strip of the harps. The

position feeclback loops'steering signals are cligitized and recorded in a hex scaler..

PPM clata are recolded in four LeCroy 35214 mult.i-channel scalers (MCS) rvhich

are aclvalced every 80 ps, synchronized with tlie PPM dlive shaft rotation. 80

channels of data are read in fol each PPM blade passage through the bearn. Both

total and accidental coincidences ale lecorded simultaneously in sepalate scalers.

Three scalel channels of a l(iuetic Syster:rs 3615 hex scaler are used in countilg

the pulses frotr the TRIC V/F converters. The first two channels recorcl the total

culrent as rneasured by TRICi and TRIC2 wliile the thircl channel records the

digitizecl TRIC clifference signal.

4.3.2 Computer Control

The data acquisition (DAQ) cornputers control multiple data streams ancl pro-

cesses. Figure 4.15 illustrates the relationship l¡etween the rnultiple data stleams

ancl the processes. The clata from the ion soulce and the parity bearl line monitors
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are controlled by a J11-Starbulst, labeled "Parity J11" in figule 4.15, residing in

a CAMAC crate. The J11 generates the timing and gate pulses for the sequenc-

ing ald readout of the above scaler inforrnatiol for eacli spin state. The J1l is

synchronized with tlie PPM rotation frequency by the index pulses generatecl by

tlie PPM shaft encoders. Since a cornplete cycle of PPM rotation corresponcls

to 8 l¡lacle passages through the bean, the system must control 8 sub-cycles of

data acquisition for each data event. This process is describecl in the following

sectior. At the end of each substate a ULAM" signal ("look at rre") is given out,

causiug the CAMAC modules to be read out by the Jl1-Starburst ancl passecl

into the VAX computer systern for writing to tape and online analysis. The TRI-

UMF XVDACS system controls the data reaclout from the J11 fi.om a compiled

TWOTRAN [35] cocle, which is labellecl *DDVDACS" in the figure.

The XVDACS system also controls the input of information frorn the spin-

precession solenoids through a reflexive tnetnoÌy nodule. Target infor.rnation is

receivecl fi'orn the PC-basecl LH2 target controls cornputer. Both the target ald

spin precession solenoid infornation ale read into the clata streal¡ once evely 2

minutes. Optional data strearns can be elttered fi'orn a second J-l1 contlollecl by a

second data acquisition cornputer (PH1DAC, a VAXstation 3200). The optional

clata strearn is usecl to record polarization diagnostic rreasuLements fi.orn auxilialy

fixed-target poìarimeters in the beamline.

All data stleams are enterecl into the DAQ main bufier, which resicles in a

VAXstation 3200 labelled PH2DAC in the figure. Information from the main

buffer is rvritten to tape and supplied to various online data alalysis plocesses.

The main data analysis process is Ìun orì a sepalate cor:rputel system, labelled

DECU19 (a DEOstation 5000125), to avoid loading of the main acquisition com-

puter,
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4.3.3 Timing

To achieve the required erlol in the measurement of A", it is necessaly to

have the polalineter target blades out of the beam when the measurements of the

beatn current are occulring. The blades effectively cast a shaclow ol the target,

and expand the l¡earn due to rnultiple scattering. It is necessary to have the PPMs

start aud stop the clata acquisition cycle since tlie PPM blades pass lepeateclly

thlough the beam. Shaft encoders are installed on the PPMs wl.rich sencl out TTL

pulses, via tlie PPM controller units, on two separate channels. One channel gives

a pulse, known as the halcl inclex pulse, which is sent to the tiniing and sequence

modules as a start pulse. The pulses frorn the other channel are used as clock

pulses for the same tirnilg and sequence modules. At the 5 Hz rotation fi'equency,

tlre shaft encodeL pulse trains simulate a 12.5 kHz clock.

As there are a total of eight blades in the two PPMs cornbirecl, the spin cycle

is separated into smaller sul¡divisions of eight spin states. The late at which the

PPMs rotate is 5 Hz, so one data event, or spin cycle, is 200 ms long coltaining

eight 25 rns spin states. Ðach spin state is long enough to integrate the TRIC

ancl IPM cullents over the periocl of one 60 Hz AC line frequency cycle and leave

enough titne for a single PPM blacle to pass cornpletely through the beam. Any

lower clata taking rate will increase the time needed to obtain a statistical accuracy

of *2 x 10-8, since the beam stability is genelally worse at lorver frequencies.

The beam polalization is changed for each of tlie eight spin states in or'-

cìer to recluce the systernatic errols caused by beam properties dlifting witb

tirne. The beam polarization chosen for the eight spin states follows the patteln

+--+-++- or its cornplernent, -*+-+- -f, This particulal pat-

tern helps reduce systernatic erlors caused by periodic bearn property changes at

the spin flip fi'equency, arrd has eacli PPM rneasuling the horizontal ancl veltical

transverse polarization for both ancl " " beatn polarizations. In aclclition,

eight state cycles of spil off, ol unpolalized events, are iltersperserl at regulal
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intelvals amongst the polarizecl events. This plovides a measuLe fol instlumental

asymmetries and a check for systematic l¡ias in the clata sarnpling.

Three Jolway 221 tirning and sequencel rnodules, controlled by the Parity J-11,

ale used to produce the data acquisition and control pulses shown in figure 4.16.

Tlie first two sequencers, A and B, are started flom the PPM index pulses aucl

use the PPM shaft encodels for theil extelnal clocks. Sequencer A is driven by

PPM1 and sequencel B is clriven by PPM2. Sequencers A ancl B keep the data

acquisition in phase with the PPMs, ploduce the spin lequest signals for the iou

source, and control the PPM and Faraday rotation gates. Tlie thircl sequencer, C,

is ernployed to ensuLe that the IPM ancl TRIC gates are oper for precisely 1/60 s

(16.6667 f 0.0001 rns), to calcel 60 Hz noise. Sequencer C receives its start pulse

frorn either sequencer A or B and runs on its own 10 MHz internal clock.

The start, or PPM hald index, pulse to sequencers A or B is delayed ancl

regenerated as the J-11 interlupt ff2. The purpose of the clelay ancl regeneration

of the hard inclex pulse is to be able to adjust the start of data acquisition cycle

to match the start of PPM blade 1 or 5 passing through the bear¡. This pulse

closes all gates which had l¡een left open during the last spin cycle in preparation

for the next event, unless sequencer C has not cornpleted its cycle.

The sequence moclule rvhich received the start pulse fi'orn its correspondilg

PPM then sends the first spin select pulse to the ion source, then irnmecliately

afterwards sends the J-11 interrupt S1 signal, which causes the J-11 to lead the

scalers which have given a "LAM" sigral. The PPM gate for the fir'st blacle is

then opened, ancl the multi-channel scaler is tliggered. The PPM gate lemains

open for' 6.4 rns; 8 ms later, another J-11 intelrupt f1 is sent to close the PPM

gate if it has not already been closed, and read the PPM scaler. At the sarne

tirre, the start pulse for sequencer C is sent out. This is to guarantee tliat the

TRIC ancl IPM gates do not open before the PPM gate is closecl. Inclepeldent of

the PPM and TRIC gate timing, the first Faraday gate is openecl, 3.5 ms into the
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Figure 4.16: The Parity DAQ timing d,iagram shoui.ng the eight spin states uith.

respect to the scaler gates and, start pulses. The spin select signøls are sent to the

ion source controls computer, whi,ch controls the polarizati,on of the proton beam.

The four signals mørked Vert. and Hor. gate control the input of data into the

PPM multi-cl¿annel scalers (MCfl. fhe MCS eúernal enable is the logical OR of

the four PPM gates. The MCS external ad,uance is the Ttulse train frorn the oyttàcal

slmft encoders wl¿icl¿ ad,uances the chønnels i¡¿ tl¿e MCS. The remaining signals

are d,escribed in tl¿e tert,
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spiù state) then closed 7.5 ms later; 14 ms into the s¡rin state, the seconcl Falaclay

gate is opened for anothel 7.5 ms.

Fol the following three spin states, two J-11 intelrupts f1 will be sert befole

the PPM gates. The first interrupt will close any unclosed gates fi'om the ¡rrevious

sequence, ancl the second, as stated befole, will have the scalers reacl. This is

followed by a sirnilar sequence for the next four spin states of the 8-state cycle.
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Chapter 5

Beam Property Measurements

5.1- Overview of Analysis

Data are analyzed with the cornputel program NOVA [36]. A XVDACS file

consists of two-worcl integels with each XVDACS event containing the clata for

all eight spin states pel data cycle. All the spin states in one event which wele

lecolded with the sar¡e bearn polarization have their results averaged togethel for'

each beam property ø¡. For a spin cycle with polarized bearn, there will be two

results for each beam ploperty, one for the polarization "up" state c;1 and the

othel fol the polalization "down" state -;-. Frorl these values, the avelage aucl

helicity-correlated quantities are decluced:

ã. 1;.*;: 
z

^ ãr+ - c,-lrr¡ : ---T-

The analysis package displays the results in histograrns, most of which contain

accumulated data fi'om a run. The exceptions display s.ingle event data. At the

en<l of each run, which usually represeuts about t hour of data taking, all the

histoglams are cleat'ed. The calculatio¡rs ancl data histograms are discussecl in the

following sections.

(5.1)

(5.2)
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5.2 Faraday Rotation Signal

To r¡easule the rul¡idium vapour polalization, the angle thlough which the

probe laser's linear' polarization rotates while passing thlough the lubiclium must

be measurecl. As clescribed in Chapter 3, this rotation angle is measurecl by

splitting the transmitted light into its two orthogonal polalization cornponents

and allowing only one of these polarization cornponents at a time to l¡e inciclent

on a photodiode. Both cornponents must be r¡easurecl during each 25 rns spin

state. The tirning signals are shown in figure 4.16. Duling the fir'st Faladay

gate, the intensity of the probe laser component polalized along the o axis, 1,, is

recorded while cluring the second gate the intensity of the polalization conponent

along tlre y axis, Io, is lecorcled. The square root of the ratio of the y cornponent

signal to the ø component signal gives the tangent of the input angle á to tlìe

calcite crystal. To ensure that a large and similar nurnber of counts fi'orr the V/F
pulse train corresponcling to the z and y intensity cornponents are accurnulated

during each Faraday gate, the probe laser's initial plane of polarization with no

Faraday rotation is set at an angle of 45 deglees to the ¿-axis using tlie half-wave

plate. Hence, the rotation angle á is calculated with the equation:

e -- ur"tur',11foçto¡t,¡¡ - +s (5.3)

Typically, ás, the unpolalized Faraday rotatiol angle, has a value of 3.2 deglees.

Tìre parameter ¿ is the asymmetry factor fol the detection efficiency of each

polarization componelt and is of ordel unity. This factor is neede<l l¡ecause the

rneasurelnent of the ¿ cornponent uses a different position on the sulface of the

photocliocle than that of the y component, and the photodiode may not be equally

efficient fol l¡oth positions. To determine ø, a lotar-y stage rneasurenent, ol RSM,

is rnade for 96. The RSM involves rneasuring only one polarizatiou cornpolent of

the probe laser while the half wave plate is rotated through a selies of angles. In

this case, the plobe lasel shines on only one spot of the photocliode, elirninating

the efiect of spatial asymmetry. A plot of the light intensity vs. rotar.y stage
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angle should desclibe a parabola with a minimur¡ or a rnaxirnum, cì.ependilg on

which polarization cornponent is used, at the angle á¡. Setting tire half-wave plate

back to tlie 450 positiol, various values for ¿ ale triecl in equation 5.3 ultil a

result is obtained which lnatches that of the lotary stage measurement. Using

this rnethocl, r¿ cau be obtained up to three decirnal places. A typical value fol a.

is 0.980.

It is by convention that 9e, the angle through which the probe laser's polar-

ization rotates when the rubidiurn vapour is unpolarized, is positive. In heeping

with this convention, d1, the rotation angle during a "spin up" state, will always

be less tlran 0s, a:nd 0 - will be gleater than 90. The actual directions of the proton

polarization in the cyclotron ancl the lubidiur¡ va¡rour polarizatiol, for the "spin

up" state, ale vertically upwartl ancl longitudinally downstream respectively. The

helicity of the bearn at the pality apparatus can have eithel sign, depelding on

the settings of the spin rotation solenoids in the upstream section of beamline 44.

Figule 5.1 shorvs the Faraclay lotation angle changing from event to event. The

angles shown are those r¡easurecl for all eiglit spin states. The parity spin tevelsal

pattern is clearly seen.

The measured angles á1, d-, ancl do are accumulatecl in separate histograrns.

Figure 5.2 sìrows the results fol the rneasured values of 0- while figure 5.3 shows

the sequential plot of á6. Characteristically, the histograms fol the angle rneasure-

ments are narrow, usually with a a of 0.5'.

From the polalizecl ancl unpolarized rotation angles, the rubidiurn polarization

in each state is calculated frorn equation 3.22:

"-!(o-r.o\'-"\ áo /'
where c - -3.118 t 0.001 as discussecl in chapter 3.

The measured polarizations for the spin up and spin down states ar.e placed in

histoglams as shown in figure 5.4. The calculated difference between the rnagni-

tudes of the two polarizations is also displayeci in a histoglarl, as seen figule 5.5.
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Figure 5.4: Rubid,ium polarization measured, for the spin up state for 5039 euents.

The clifference in polarizatìon rnust be kept as close to zero as possible to ensur.e

minimal helicity-correlated current modulation, as cliscussed in chapter 6.

The asymmetry factor ¿ neec{s to be neasurecl and updated every few hours

to account for long term changes in the systern. á6 is measured ancl upclated evety

spin off cycle, as seen in figure 5.3, in older to accoult for clrifts in the rubicliurn

thickness. The late of updating d6 can be changed through a XVDACS palaneter.

Data are checked irnmecliately aftel each angle calculation, ancl events are

rejected in the case of an unacceptable low rubidiurn polar.ization or too slorv a

transition fi'orn polarizecl to unpolarizecl bearn. d6 is consiclerecl acceptable if it
is within 2 clegrees of tlie last measured value of 0s. I1 a spin cycle has one or

more unacceptable angles out of eight, then the entire event is discarclecl. Large

fluctuations in the rneasurertent of I usually tlo not occur for all eight spin states

in an event. d1 and d- ale considered unacceptable if theil values fall within 2

deglees of the plevious value of 9¡. (An angle of 0+:0o -! 2o is approximately

equivalent to a polalization of I20% using 9¡ : 3.2".) Approximately 0.5% of the
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Figule 5.5: Tl¿e rubidium polarization d.ifferetzce A,P, for 5039 euents.

data are discarded with this test.

5.3 Beam Intensity Profiles

5.3.1 Initial Data Format

The signal fi'om each strip in the IPM halps is proportional to the beam

intensity at the strip's position. In a histograrn clisplay of the intensity rneasuÌe-

rnents, the l¡ins of the histogran replesent tlie strip nurnbers and contain the

neasurecl intensities frorn each strip. Figure 5.6 shows a typical beam intensity

profile collected over one hour'. In coltrast, figure 5.8 shows a single event profile.

In all, sixteen histograrns of the bearn intensity ale created. Two IPMs with

two sets of harps, each of which has rneasuled the l¡earn profile fol both the spil

up and the spin down states, create eight profiles which are made into sixteer

histograrns by generatirg both single event profiles alcl accurmrlated profiles.

x : 0.0173+0.OOO3 % t : O.O17 %

o : O.O2O %

f : 5059

tl
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Figure 5.6: TI¿e ærtical beam intensóty profile at IPM 1 accumulated, for the positiue

s4tin state ouer one run, after Tted,estal subtraction. (15000 euents x t hour)

The IPM harp signals have a srnall DC component, or pedestal, which is differ'-

ent for eacli IPM strip, as seen in figure 5.7. These peclestals must be sul¡tractecl to

leduce systernatic error in rneasuring the bearn wiclth and position. The pedestals

ale rreasured by accurnulating intensity profiles with no bearn. NOVA subtracts

each pedestal fi'om the appropriate channel for each event when the bearn is on.

Each harp strip is attached to its own prearnplifier'. Thele are small differ.ences

in the gains atnolg the strip amplifiels which can cause clistortions in the intensity

i:rofile similar to the effect of unsubt¡acted pedestals. In online analysis, the

gains have a clefault value of 1.0000 and are multiplied by the clata from their.

respective strips. To minimize clistortions, the relative gains fol each strip can

be calculated in a process referred to as "gainrnatching". Gainrnatch.ing is a

calil¡ration rneasurement which itvolves cornpaling the shape of the beam intensity

profile whose mean is at the centre strip of the harp to the intensity profiles when

the beam is positionecl to the left and to the right of centre. Accumulated intensity

profiles are obtained for each of the three bearn positions on one harp, and gains

Strip Number
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are deduced for each channel with the requirement that the shape of all thlee

profiles be the same.

The choice of gains does have a noticeable effect on the calculated width and

centloid of the beam, but has only a minimal effect on the helicity-couelated clif-

ference in l¡eam size ancl position. Precision in the measurement of the helicity-

correlated change in l¡eam width ancl position is more important than al¡solute

accuracy of the average beam width and position when monitoring possìble sys-

tetnatic elloLs, so it is not critical that gainrnatching be done. Stutlies have

shown [32] that elrors in the rneasulernents of avelage bearn position ancl rvidth

for uncalibratecl gains will be less than 0.1 rnrn, while the errors in the helicity

correlatecl changes in l¡eam position and wiclth, which are of greatel importalce,

will be less than 0.05 ¡an. These systematic ellors caused by uncalibrated gains

are acceptably srnall.

5,3.2 Calculations of the Beam Position and Width

The beam position is ol¡tained from the centroids of the intensity profiles in

u ancl y, calculated for each spin state. The centroids are extractecl from the

intensity profiles through the standard equation:

(5.4)

where c(a) is the strip position in rnm fol strip i, ancl 1(i) is the current siglal on

strip i. Any negative intensity values appealing in the single evelt profiles are set

to zero in the calculation. Under uormal circumstances, the negative values occur

in the tails of the clistributions where the counts are low ancl pedestal fluctuatiols

ate noticeal¡le. For this reason, the edge strips are not inclucled in the centroicl

calculation. The centloids calculated from single event pr.ofiles are convertecl into

millimeters frorn strip nurnbers ancl placec{ into histograrns, as seen in figr.u.e 5.9,

representing the beam position. The rniddle of the centre strip is defined to be
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Figure 5.9: The centroid. of the horizontal beam profile at IPM2 for the spin up

stúte.

the zero millimetel poiùt, so the strip position is conveltecl into mm through the

following relation:

o(i):(i-16)+2. (5.5)

Since there ale eight spin state profiles, there are also eight bearn centroid his-

tograms per event.

The stanclard cleviation, oL a, of each intensity profile is also calculated and

used as a ûreasure of the beam width. The standard deviation for each intensity

profile is calculated frorn the forrnula:

(5.6)

These too are placed in histoglams, as seer in figure 5.10, ore for each of the eight

plofi1es.

,: (ti2,":(¿)'t(¡l - r¡l,lå.\ ri:, /(i) ' ' /
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Figure 5.10: The stand.ard d.euiation of the horizontal beam profile at IPMP for
the spin up state,

5.3.3 Measurement of Position and Width Modulations of

the Beam

The helicity-correlatecl changes in the bearn wiclth and position also need to be

consiclered. The changes in bearn position are detelmined by subtracting the spin

down certloids flom the spin up centroids in ¿ and y on an event-by-event basis.

Changes in l¡eatr width are calculated in a sirnila'.. fashion. These calculations are

pelforrnecl for the liorizontal aud vertical beam plofiles at IPM 1 ancl 2, ancl the

values ale placecl in histograns. Figures 5.11 ancl 5.12 show typical histograrns of

the helicity colrelated change in beam width Àa" ancl position Ac lespectively.

The average helicity-cot'r'elatecl changes in the bearn wiclth and positiol are the

centroids of these histoglams.

x : 4.OO mm
ø : O.1O mm
N:4750
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5.4 Ion Chamber Signals

5.4.L Beam Current

The collectol plate signals ancl the ion charnl¡er pressure gauge outputs ale

reacl for each tlansverse fielcl ion chambel cluring the IPM/TRIC gate. The data

reacl fiom the collectol plate, Ij, cluling spin state j is convertecl into u¡its of nA

thlough the equatiol:
4f I'.t.- " r

" t' (5.7)

where / is a scale factor, and I is the nur¡ber of counts from the 4 MHz clock

recorded in the same scalel during the TRIC gate. The scale factol has the folm:

r- 1

t - fuvuck
(5.8)

where I/2¡ is the V/F conversion factor for the TRIC voltage-to-ft equerìcy conver-

tors, Ã¡ is the gain of the collector plate prearnplifiers, and G, is the gas gain.

R¡ a;nd V2¡ have fixecl values 4.545 x 10-5 V/nA ancl 0.133 MHzIY respectively.

The gas gaiu, which is propoltional to tlie nurnbel of ion pairs per proton, is

proportional to the gas pressuÌe inside the TRIC:

Gs :7'6 * P (5 s)

rvhere P is the H2 gas plessure in Torr.

The average beam current measuremetts ale placecl in histoglams sinilal to

Figule 5.i3, as rvell as sequeltial plots as seen in figure 5.14. The bearn cur.-,-ent

does not lormally vaÌy lnole thau 10 nA ovel a time scale of 15 minutes.

The helicity-correlated beam current is also calculated and recorded in a his-

toglam as 1000 x f for both TRIC1 and TRIC2. Figule 5.15 shows a typical

histogram of helicity-con'elated current clata.
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Figure 5.13: Auerage beam current as nxeasured, at TRICI.
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Figure 5.15: Helicity correlated, bearn current difference measured, at TRIC1. A

large number of bins is used, to red,uce systematic errors in the calculation of the

centroid of the histogram.

5.4.2 The Measurement of A,

As discussecl in chapter 4, the measurement of the scatteling asyrnmetly, e :
70004,, is delived frorn A¡.", the helicity-correlated difference of the beam culrent

at TRIC1 ancl TRIC2 in frequency units, acquired from the high-plecision analog

subtractor-V/F couveLtor, which has a diference gain of 1000. The asymuretry e,

is derivecl flon A¡," via the following equation:

1000/¿A¡",: 
L

: 1000.4"

(5.10)

where /¡ is the flequency-to-cullent convelsion factor of the sul¡tractor unit, ancl

1r is the avelage bearn curLent uleasured at TRIC1. The conversion factor /¡ has

the following folm:
1-,9

2P" ,9 Vz¡n Rr GdGs'
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Figule 5.16: The measurement for 10004.

whele 5 is the nominal scattering probability, which has the value of 0.04; P" is

the bear:r polar.ization, which can vary between 72% - 75%; V2¡o is the subtractor'

voltage to frequency conversion factor, which has a value of 0.5 MHz/V; and G¿ is

the subtractor diffelence gain, with a value of 1000. A/ ancl Ge are the sarne con-

stants as in Equation 5.8. The rnajority ofthese constants are intloduced through

the subtractol l¡ox electlons as detailed in figure 4.14 in chapter' 4. Figure 5.16

shows a histograrn of e.

5.5 Beam Polarization Profiles

5.5.1 Measurement of TYansverse Polarization Components

The data fi'orn each polalization profile rnonitor blade are analyzed ancl ¡rle-

sentecl separately. As cliscussecl in chapter 4, data are recorderl in eighty channels

of a multi channel scaler'(MCS) as each blacle passes through the beam. There

ale foul of these scalers, two fol the raw counts fi'orn the applopriate coutteLs,

ancl two for the acciclental counts. For: exarnple, for the veltical-moving blade 1

1.O

oo



of PPM1, orìe MCS counts tlìe events fÌorn the top brauch ?1, the seconcl MCS

counts the events fi'orn the bottom brauch Bl, the thild counts the acciclental

events fi'orn the top blanch ?1'"", and the fourth counts bottol¡ branch acciclen-

tal events 81'"". Any events triggeriug the left tr1 and right /i1 l¡rauches are not

gated into the MCSs during this coulting intelval. One channel of a scaler con-

tains data takeu ovel a tirne period of 80¡ls. The scalers are inclernented by the

PPM shaft encoder pulses, which ensures that a given chaunel always corlesponds

to the same blade position.

The transverse polalization cornponents, treasurecl fol the * helicity states, in

the holizontal, P"1, and vertical, Ps+, directions are calculatecl from the scattering

asymmetries in the corlesponcling planes:

^ 1lçr-¿.,,1-(n-n'-¡1
rvx : A,lø _ L"*l + tn_ n"*l_

^ I l@- B.*)-Q-r.,,)1r'+: k L(B - 8".1+ (" - ""..)l-

(5.12)

(5.13)

L, R, T, and B are the total nurnber of coincidence counts enterecl into the

first 80 channels of the multi channel scaler during the PPM gate fi'orn the left,

riglrt, top, or l¡ottom countels, respectively, of the PPMs. Lacc j Racc,7""", and

B"'" are the lespective sumrned accidental counts, ancl At : 0.31 is the effective

transverse analyzing power at a laboratory scattering algle d : 17.5". Note that

each blade orly samples one helicity state pel event. The polalizations rneasuled

by each blacle for botli helicity states, P1 and P-, are stored in histograms (see

figure 5.17) the centroids of which give the uncorrectecl transverse polalization

of the beam as seen by each blade of the polalirnetels. Pt""¿, the instrumental

asyrlrnetly, should be sul¡tractecl from the final result to obtain the col'rectecl

value for the tlansverse polarization. Figure 5.18 shows the measured vertical

position clepeldelt instrurrental asymrnetry of PPM2, rteasurecì with blade 6.

Pi"'t call l¡e measurerl dilectly as the poiarization measured by the PPMs during
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Figure 5.17: Absolute uertical polarizati.on at PPM| using ltlad.e /¡ as the target,

for a longitudinally polarized, beam. Tl¿e instrumental asyrnmetry has not l¡een

subtracted from the measurements.

a spin off sequence, or may be calculated with the equatrol:

Ptnst (5.14)

The errors in the measured transverse cornponents of polarization are calculatecl

as follows:

:P++P_
2

(5.15)

The helicity-colrelated tralsverse cornponent is also calculated online accorcl-

ing to equation 2.9. Recall that these helicity-corlelatetl values collespond to

tlre syrrrbols P, and Po usecì in the systematic errol calculations for AA,, Tlie

average helicity-correlatecl component is calculated frorn the weightecl average of

four talget blades. Data fi'on l¡lacles 1, 2, 5, and 6 ale used to calculate the P,

cornpolelt, while data fi'om l¡lades 3, 4, 7, ancl 8 are used to calculate the P,

component.

l: -O.O3
o:0.J0
N = 3527
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Figure 5.18: The accumuløted, i,nstrumental asgmmetry uersus position for the

sixth spi,n støte, No position depend,ence is euid,ent. The large asymtnetries in the

e¡¿d channels are statistical fluctuations caused by lou counting rates.

A second method (the laiio rnethod) can be used to calculate the tlansvelse

polalization. This method renìoves any asymrnetries arisiug fi'om the misrnatch in

the detector solid angles between the two PPM branches used in the calculatiol.

Although the clifference in transverse polarization measured with the ratio rnethod

and the method described above is insignificant, there are significant diffelences in

the measured intrinsic first rnoments. For the case of left L and light R cletectols

as sketched in figure 4.7, the counts in the left detector, for the f helicity state

will have the form:

15

Rlo
cor
o
N'co^õU
o-

r* -- çffi"r,t¡nO¿,¡+(1 + psAt(0)) (5.16)

whele *@o is the unpolarized differential cross-section, z¿¿l is the target length in

cm-2, Àf)¿ is the L detector solicl angle, and 11 is the l¡earn current. Similar

expressions hold for' ,81 and A-. If the ratio r is clefined as:

L-R., _ 
L_R-
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(5.18)

then the solid angle and l¡eam curlents dlop out of the expt'essiol. TÌre tlansverse

polarization conponent P, can then be extlacted frotn the t atio flol¡ the following

equation:

P":-:,^..1=l (5'e)" A'(0) l1 + /''l
A similar expression can be delived for P,. The erÌors are calculatecl from the

total number of counts for each inclependently trteasured event.

6.5,2 Measurement of First Moments of TYansverse Polar-

ization

TIre intrinsic first rnornents of transverse ¡rolarization t:Po+, yP,* are calcu-

lated from the sum of tlie polarization measured in each channei of the MCS,

weightecl by the chanlel numbel relative to the centroid of the bearn distribution,

and weighted by the beam intensity measured in that channel as seen by the two

complementary PPM branches, Since each PPM blade sarryles only one helicity

state per event, the intrinsic first rnornents are calculated for a given helicity state

for each blade during an event. The helicity-correlatecl intrinsic first rnornents are

calculated when each blade has sampled both helicity states. For a single helicity

state, the intrinsic first rnonents are calculated florn the following expressions:

l(t+ p"h@))1'

l(1 - PvAl|))l

^D 0.54 tí:1(r - i"*)[(r*, - LTf) - (n4¡ - nilr¡]
.t't !J. - À _79 tlfr-!t ¿i=1t\i,+i - Li:) + (Æ+r - Rä)]

^.D _ 0.54 ti8:,(i - r.*)[(B+' - Bi:) - (7+; - 7Íi")]y',+-/{ffi

- _ Dí:, il(L+, - ¿ilf)+ (Æ$ - ,?iîr)l
""* - Il3, [(Ln; - ¿iîs) + (Æ*r - Æä")]

wìrere the factor'0.54 converts the channel nur¡ber into the relative blade position

in rnm, i is the MCS channel number, ancl i" is the centroid of the beam plofile

which is defined as:

(5.20)

(5.21)
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Figure 5.19: Helicity-correlated uertical polarization profile of the beam as seetz by

PPM| blarle ./¡. The presence of a first moment of polarizøtion 1 rPo ) is clearly

seen,

for cP, and,

30

(5.23)

for g P".

The helicity-correlated fir'st nornents of transvelse polarization, like the tlans-

vel'se conìponents, are also calculatecl online according to equation 2.9. The aver'-

age helicity-correlated flrst rroments are calculated from the weighted average of

four talget l¡lac{es in the same fashion as the transverse cornponents. The errors

il the neasured first moments are determined by counting statistics. A helicity-

correlatecl fir'st moment of polarization can be clearly seen in the polalizatiol

profile histogram accurnulated fol a typical data run as shown in figure 5.19. The

distril¡ution of < rPo > calculated on an event by event basis fi'ol¡ tliis polar'-

.izatìon clistribution is shown in figure 5.20. Tlie spread of the clistribution aglees

with the statistical en'ol which is listed in figure 5.19.

The first rnornent of polarization data presented in this thesis was analyzed

xPr: -g.g4a + O.O1O mm
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Figure 5.20: Histogram of the helicity-conelated, zntrinsic first rnoment 1 ,Po )
measured by PPM 1 blad,e .1,.

using the cliffelence method detailed above. It was lealized, during atternpts to

ulderstancl the first rnor¡ent of polarization sensitivities, that to obtain mole

consistent results, the ratio metliod should be used. In using the ratio method,

the first moments ale calculated from the general equation:

(5.24)

where 1¿ is the total numl¡er of counts fi'om l¡oth cletector arms of the polalimetel

and Po¿ is calculated with the ratio rnethod.

Tlre statistical accuÌacy for the measulemeuts of P, a;nà Po components is

achieved lelatively slowly for the PPMs. When tuning the spin rotation solenoids

for minimal transverse polalization components, fixed targets ale installed ill

PPM1 and the data are recorclecl in single channel scalers fron a different corn-

puter system (labeled PH1DAC in flgure 4.15). Data fi'om the PPMs with the

fixed targets installed and a longitudinally polalized bear¡ are showr in figur.e 5.21.

Wìren the PPMs ale not lunning at 5 Hz, the data acquisition systetr is ch.iven

instead by a 12.5 kHz extelnal clock which mimics the PPM shaft encodel pulses.

^. D 7!1, I¡i Pv;
v \-r¡v ,.

1,;=1 rl
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meøsured Po components. Tlte auerage polarization components measured for this

d,ata set are P, :0.02 +0.02% and Po :0.01 +0.02%.
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5.6 Run Summary Sheets

At the end of each data run, a sunìlnary of the analysis is proviclecl in the forrr

of a run sumûìary sheet. These sheets plovide, in nurnerical forrnat, the average

and helicity-corlelated values for the various beam propelties describecl al¡ove.

Data which clo not fa11 inside predefinecl cuts (usua11y X 4o 1o,'online analysis)

are not included in the averages. Polarization clata for all eight PPM l¡larles are

present as well as the cornl¡inecl helicity-correlated results. The summaly sheets

also include inforrnation on the beam position extlapolatecl to the talget ancl the

position feedback loop error: signals. A sample lun summary sheet is shown in

frgwe 5.22.
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Chapter 6

Systematic Error Studies and Ion

Source Optimization

Although there are no macroscopic changes to fields in the optically purnpecl

ion source associated with spin flip, there can be helicity-correlated modulations of

bearn propelties in the ion beam extracted fi'orn the cyclotlon. The only helicity-

correlatecl change which occurs in the ion soulce itselfis from tìre optical purnping

plocess. Cale tnust be taken to match laser power ancl rubiclium polarization

for the two polarization states so as to minimize differences in the spin up ancl

spin clown optical pur:rping corditions. Possible bearn properties which can be

moclulated ale bearn intensity and energy.

Iltensity and energy moclulation at the ion source will affect the helicity-

correiated bearn properties rneasured at the parity apparatus. These effects alise

flom the beam passing fi'om the ion source, through the 35 m long injection

line, the cyclotron, ancl the parity bearn line. Intensity rnodulatiol at the ion

source produces intensity modulation at the apparatus. Instabilities in the beam

transpolt can rnoclify the intelsity modulation, usually increasirg it. Enelgy

moclulation at the ion source can affect several beam propelties at the parity

ap¡:alatus, narnely: beam energy, bearn intensity, beam rvidth, and bealu positiou.
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Intelsity moclulation usually arises fi'om position modulation in the injection line,

via l¡eam loss on the numeÌous collirnator slits in the injection line transpolt

systern. The injected beam energy also affects the angle and position of the bearn

at the entrance of the cyclotron, which affects the position and emittance (size)

of the bealn extractecl from the cyclotlon. Enelgy rnodulation at the apparatus

is caused by a cornbination of angle ancl position rnodulation at tlie cyclotron

entrance.

The helicity-correlated modulations in the extlacted bearn can be minirnized

by tuning the ion source, injection line ald cyclotron. A gleat deal of effort ovel

the past few years has been expended on minimizing these rnodulations. Soulces of

enhanced bearn energy, position, ancl curlent modulation were developed to attain

gleater sersitivity in the optirnization studies. Both lneasuLements of tlie intrinsic

ìrelicity-con'elated effects and the enhanced rnodulation studies are described il
this chapter'.

6.1- Intensity Modulation

6.1.1 Production of Intensity Modulation by the Ion Source

Helicity-correlated intensity rnodulation flom the ion soulce arises frorn lu-

bidiurn polarization misr¡atch between the two helicity states, since the rubidium

polarization affects the rates of atornic collision processes [37]. It can also arise

from laser power mismatch l¡etween the two helicity states. This can be undel'-

stooc{ as follorvs. A 3 keV proton fi'orn the ECR which elters the rubicliurn cell

car emeÌge in one of the three charge states: (H+, Ho, H-). Only the neutral

H0, which is electron-spìn polarized, will be transmitted through the subsequent

stages of the ion source to produce the ploton spin-polarized H- bearn; the un-

ivanted chargecl species (H+, H-) ale swept out of tlte bearn by the cleflector

plates. If the rates of production of any of the chalged states in the rubidium
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cell ale helicity-colrelated, then a modulating current will alise in the H- beam

delivel'ed to the cyclotron.

The yield of H0 emerging fi'om the lubidium cell is a function of the thicltness

of the neutral rubidium vapour. Rubiclium atorns can be ionizecl by the purnping

lasers, thus reclucing the neutral vapoul density and the H0 culrent, at the sarne

tirne increasing the proportion of ernerging H+. The degree of lubi<liurn ioniza-

tion clepends on the lubiclium density, the purnping laser power, and frequency.

Intensity rnoclulation will therefore occur if the laser power is co'-relatecl with the

helicity state of the bearn.

A proton entering the rubiclium celì rnay acquile an electron frorn a lesiclual

gas molecule, usually hyclrogen, that is present in the systera. The neutlal hy-

drogen atorn thus formed can then acquile a secold electron, of opposite spin

direction, fi'om an excited rul¡idiurn atom Rb. before ernerging fi'om the neutlal-

ization ce1l. The resultant H- current from this mechanism is dependent on the

density of the Rb" which in turn clepends on the laser power ancl frequelcy. An

H- curlent depenclence on Rb. density, of opposite sign, occuls due to proton

beam interaction with Rb-.

Double chalge exchange procluction of H- fi'om ground state rubiclium is an-

other, and bettel understoocl, plocess. Neutralized hydrogen can undergo a second

charge exchange with anotlier rubidium atorn to produce H-, but because of the

Pauli exclusion principle, this cau occur only in unpolarized or partially polalizecl

rubidiun vapour. The yiekl of H- by this r¡echanisrn is givel by [38]:

I(H-) - I¡Co6-Nl(1 -TP2) (6.1 )

where /6 is the ator:ric hydrogen current, oo- : 3 x 10-16 cm2 is the cross-section

for H- production, iVl is the rubidium vapoul thickness, P is the lubidium po-

lalization, T : 0.94 is the polarization transfer ratio l¡etween rubiclium ancl hy-

ch'ogen, and C - 0.5 is a correction factor accounting fot the integratecl H-

procluction along the length of the cel1.
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If the polalizatiorr rnagnitude of the rubiclium is rot natchecl fol the two spiu

states then equation 6.1 implies that the correlated intensity modulation will have

the form:

(6.2)

(6 3)

(6.4)

In equatiol 6.4, P is the average polarization magnitude fol the spin up ancl

spin down states ancl ZAP : (P+ - lP- l). Assuming L.I I I is dominatecl by this

process, it is predictecl that a AP of < 0.75V0 is needed to produce a coherent

intensity modulation on the order of ( 10-5 under the operating conrlitions of tlie

pality experiment.

6.L.2 Optimization of the Rubidium Thickness

As irnplieci by equation 6.4, the intensity modulation is a function of the

rubiclium vapour thickness. This will be true for all rnechanisms contlibuting to

the intensity modulations, only one of which is accounted for in equation 6.4. The

effect of the rubiclium thickness on the intensity moclulation has been studiecl.

Figule 6.1 shows the current moclulation as a function of the lubidiurn vapour'

thickness and the zone of rninimurn intensity modulation. The optitnurn value

for the thickness is (2 - 3) x 1013 atoms crn-2. The current rnodulatio¡ in this

figure is r¡easurecl betrveen the polarized and unpolarized beam. Minimizing the

change in current from unpolarized to polalized bearn will rnininize the beam

curl'ent seüsitivity to polalization, thus reclucing the helicity-colrelatecl curlent

modulation during the parity measulernents.

The beam energy at the rubiclium cell also affects the cullent intensity mocl-

ulation. Again, the settings on the ion source aÌe chosen so that the cuuent

moclulatiou between polalizecl and unpolarizecl beams is minirnized. Figur.e 6.2

ï - ïtr", Nt(Pi - P:)

= CTol NL(P+ - P-)P.

: 2CTooNLLP P

T12



shows the curlent rnodulation l¡etween spin-on ancl spin-off states as a furction of

ECR enelgy. The optimurn value for the ECR energy \4'as found to be 3.0 keV.

6.1.3 Ion Source T\rning Procedure

To rninimize ìrelicity-colrelated effects created by the ion source, first the

rubicliun thickness and the ECR voltage are set to the optirnurn values. The

Faladay lotation measuLement system is used to lnonitor tl.re lubiilium vapoul

thickness. The lasels are then tuned to polarize the rubidiurn vapouÌ as rnuch as

possible without any polarization mismatch l¡etween the spin up ancl spin clowl

polarization states, while rnaintaining a constant laser power for both polalization

states. Along witli photodiodes to motritor the laser power, the Faraday lotation

rneasurernent system is used to monitol the rubidiurn polarization. Fine tuning of

the rubidium vapour thickness can be clone to rlinimize the intensity modulation

out of the ion source at a Faladay cup.

Over long periods of time, various ion source palarneters rnay drift, thus il-
creasing helicity-correlated rnodulations in various beam properties. The pality

apparatus can be used to detect when the source has become detunecl. First ancl

forernost is the rnonitoling of the polarization angle signal frorn the Faraday rota-

tion measurernent systern, which is incorporatecl in the pality data strearn so that

direct rneasurer¡ent of the polalization match can be done continuously. Intensity

modulation can be detected in the parity bear¡ line with the tlansverse field ion

chambels.

6.t.4 Results of the AI/I Measurements

The preclictecl value fol the allowable polarization mismatch is fi'orn equa-

tion 6.4 which predicts A,I lI o1 10-5 for a polarization misrnatch of t 0.15 %.

This estinate only accounts fol'the doul¡le chalge exchange mechanisrn alcl pre-
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dicts a lineal dependence on AP. To explore this behavior', LI f I was measul'ecl

as a function of AP witli the rubidium pumpecl by olly one laser. This was

tlone by detuling the laser fi'equency for one polarization state while maintaining

an optimum frequency fo¡ the other state and rneasuring the beam current at a

Faraday cup in the injection line. The current signal frorn the Faraclay cup was

plocessed with the parity electronics as if the current signal was from one of the

TRICs.

The measurernents for A1/1 show a cubic dependence on AP, as seen in fig-

ure 6.3, in contladiction to the double charge exchange moclel. Of note is the

unexpectecl intensity rnodulation for AP : 0. Regions of positive slope inclicate

possible H- procluction through the double chalge exchange process. The neg-

ative sloped poltion of the graph may be due to possible processes such as H*

neutralizatiol by Rb" or ionization of the rul¡idium by the pumping lasels, which

contribute to LI lI with the opposite sign.

Frorn the graph of the polalization difference, which is plottecl on ar expandecl

scale in figure 6.4, it is evident that a perfectly matched polarization will give

an intensity modulation of (-3.36 + 0.08) x 10-5. Only when the polarization

is nrismatclrecl by (-20% - -5%) ot (30% - 34%) does the intensity moclulation

meet the requirements for the parity experiment. The ion source thus exhil¡its a

srnall but siglificant cur¡ent rnodulat.ion which is not explainable by polalization

rnismatch.

The offset in the current rnoclulatiol coulcl possibly be clue to systernatic helic-

ity correlated charges in the lubidium thickness or lasel porvel correlated with the

helicity state. Figure 6.5 shows the intensity r¡odulation r¡easurecl as a function

of the laser power diffelence l¡etween the two helicity states. A linear function

has been fitted to the clata. Using the fitted line to estirnate the power tlifference

neeclecl to produce an intensity modulation of (-3.36 t 0.08) x l0-5 shows that

a poweÌ clifference ol (-2.5 + 0.3)% could explaiu intensity rnodulation plesent
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when AP is zero. However, the powel feeclback stabilizels for the lasers loutinely

maintain the ¡rower difference to be less than 0.1%, ruling out this effect as an ex-

planation. This leaves helicity-corlelated rul¡iclium thickness changes as a possible

source of A1/1 when 
^P:0. 

This mechanism is explored below.

When the l'ul¡idium vapour is polarizecl, the atoms have a net rnagnetic mo-

rnent, y' which is a function of the spin of the electron s-:

11 : - gsllB (6.5)

wliere g : 2.0 is the gyromagnetic ratio, a¡d ¡tp :;fi ir th. Bohl magneton,

whele e is the charge on the electron ancl rn" is the electron mass. Since a poltiol

of the rul¡idium vapour is in a non-uniforn uragnetic field, the polalized I'ubidiut.r

atoms will expelience a folce giver by:

F:it¡¡ Él (6.6)

If the electron rnagnetic r¡ornents are parallel to the rnagnetic fielcl then the ru-
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bicìium atoms will ex¡rerience a folce towalcls the stlolgel magnetic fielcl. Fol the

case of the neutralization cell the rnagnetic fielcls ale weakel at the elcls since the

rubiclium cell is insicle a solenoid. The net effect is for the rubiclium thickness

to increase in the celtle Ìegion of the neutralization cell. If the electlol rnag-

netic moments are aligned antipalallel to the rnagnetic field, then the opposite

will occur. The lubiclium will then experience a folce towalds the encls of tlie

neutlalization cell to where the rnagnetic fields are the weakest therefore causing

a cleclease in the rubicliurn thickness in the active region. These effects genelally

take place neal the elcls of the neutralization cell rvhich is uear the exit of the

solenoid.

Table 6.1 sur¡r¡arizes rneasulernents of the rubicliuln polarization fi'om a typ-

ical set of parity clata runs from Septernber' 94 to November 95. For the rnost

part, the rul¡idiurn vapour has a larger polalization in the spil clown state than

in the spin up state. For spin up ¡rolarized rubidium, the spins are palallel to the

rnagnetic flelcl, ancl equation 6.6 predicts a net clecrease in the I'ubicliuni thickness

in the active region. The Faladay rotation angle clecreases with the decreased

thickness, so the measured polarization shouìd be smaller for spin up. For spin

clown, the electron spins ale antipalallel to the magnetic field, ald equation 6.6

predicts a net increase in the rubicliurn thickness, therefore causing the Faraclay

lotation angle to inclease, which increases the rneasured lubiclium polarization.

The lneasuled polarization differences are qualitatively consistent with the

changing rubiclium thickness tnoclel. Horvever', it shoulcl be notecl that the rubid-

ium collision time with the rvalls of the neutlalization cell is vely short, applox-

inately 50 ps [39]. To explain the observecl clifferences in polarization, rubicliurr

density changes on the orclel of 0.5% are recluirecl. From estimates of the magletic

folce and in view of the very short collision time, it seems highly unlikely that the

rnagnetic force model could explain the obselved effects. This moclel also cloes

not explain the two r¡easulerrents in table 6.1 at low rul¡iclium polarization for

whicli the sign of AP is revelsed.
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P"o (%) P¿.-,, (%)
^P 

(%)

102.25 + 0.04

97.79 + 0.04

101.78 + 0.02

93.30 + 0.02

90.5 t 0.1

84.26 + 0.07

80.i + 0.1

91.1 + 0.1

-103.26 + 0.04

-99.2i + 0.05

-103.24 + 0.03

-93.70 + 0.02

-91.5 + 0.1

-80.88 + 0.12

-78.3 + 0.3

-94.0 + 0.2

-0.51 t 0.03

-0.71 + 0.03

-0.73 + 0.02

-0.20 + 0.01

-0.5 + 0.1

+1.69 + 0.07

+1.4 + 0.2

-1.5 + 0.1

Tal¡le 6.1: Rubid,ium polarizations for uarious runs from December 1991 to Nouem-

ber 1995. Polarizations greater than 100% are unphgsical and. are d,ue to inco¡-rect

asymmetry factors for the system which measures the probe laser intensity, and

otl¿er errors.
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6.1.5 Energy Sensitivity of LIII

A second study involved runring with l¡oth pumping lasers at theil optirnum

settings while varying the ECR energy. These t¡easurerneuts show that A,I ll is

a lileal function of ECR energy near 3.0 keV, as seen ill figure 6.6. To obtain

LI I I : 0, the trCR extlaction voltage must be set to 3.054 + 0.005 keV. The

al¡solute zero clossilg value is not of importalce since it is a function of the tune

and shoulcl be rechecked every tirne the ion source is set up to lun the pality

experirnent. Of irnportance is the range of ECR settings which will maintain

A1/1 belorv the 10-5 level. From the graph, it is estirnated that the range of

allowed ECR settings is 73 f 3 V centrecl on the zero crossing value. Thele is a

sizeable range in the ECR setting wliich will achieve an acceptably surall amount

of intersity modulation.

An explanation for this behavior is that the rate of neutralization is a function

of the energy of the iticiclent protons flom the ECR. The rate of neutralization,
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-8-16, can be explessecl as:

R+o: CTóNL (6.7)

where / is the flux of the incident protons, Iúl is the lubidium thickness, ? is the

polarization transfer ratio, ald C is a function depenclent on the electron energy

level of the rubidiurn aton. The flux can be expressed as:

ó:un. (6.8)

whele o is the velocity of the inciclent plotons, ald no is the clensity of the inciclent

protons.

The intensity rnodulation will be minirnized when the rate of neutralization for'

the spin up state matches that for the spin down state. There are competing pro-

cesses (such as doul¡le charge exchange ancl rubidium iorization by the pumping

lasers) affecting the intensity rnoclulation, so it is possible to fincl a point where

the rate of neutralizations are the same. If this is the rnechanisrn behind the pre-

viously noted intensity modulation when ÀP:0, then the intensity moclulation

catr be lninimized by fir'st optirnizing the rubidium polarization and then tuning

the trCR potential to minirnize the intensity rnoclulation.

If the intensity modulation is rernoved by the means described above rvhel

the soulce is tunecl for'ÀP : 0, then the allowal¡le size for polalization rnismatch

around the saturation point of the rubidium vapour can be extracted flom the clata

shown in figure 6.4. A line can be fitted to the clata in the legion neal AP: 0.

The slope of the fitted line will riefine the allowable polarization rnismatch. From

tlre fit, tlre size of LI lI(A,P : 0) is found to be (-3.36 + 0.08) x 10-5 with the

slope (-4.9 + 0.3) x 70-G %-1 . Assuming that the offset at AP : 0 is removed

by tuning the ÐCR energy, then the allowable polalization misrnatch between the

two helicity states is +(1.0 + 0.1) %. This is an order of rnagnitude larger than

the pledictecl value of 0.15 % basecl on equation 6.4.
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IPM Plane Beam Width Moclulation

Ao (pm)

X1

X2

Y1

Y2

0.66 + 0.16

4.01 X 0.47

0.86 + 0.24

3.13 + 0.36

Table 6.2: Auerage correlated, change i,n beam wid,th for øn intensity mod,ulation

of 0.1% for runs 1/¡8 - 159 in J anuarg 1995.

6.1-.6 Photoneutralization Study of the Effects on Beam

Width and Position

Very srnall correlated width and position modulations have been detected when

the beam intensity is purposely lnodulated at the.ion source using the photoneu-

tralization laser system as clescril¡ecl in chapter 3. The clata were taken uncler the

circumstances where the intensity modulation was ol the olcler of 0.1% and the

beam was unpolarized so no polarization dependent erlors could arise.

Figures 6.7 ancl 6.8 show the measured correlated position and width moclu-

lations for various runs. While the¡e seer¡s to be no efect on the l¡eam position,

there is a small effect on the bealn width. The largest effect is on the change in

l¡ear¡ wiclth rneasurecl at IPM2 in the horizontal plane, approxirnately 4.5 ¡tnt.

Table 6.2 lists the correlated change in beam width for a 0.1% iutensity moclula-

tion.

A possible cause for the beam width chauges may be from a changing beam

plofile befole.injection. Difering bearn profiles rvill lead to differing bearn distri-

butions insicle the cyclotron rvhich therefore lead to differing bean profiles of the

extractecl beam fi:om the cyclotron.
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6.L.7 Intensity Modulation lJnder Normal Running Con-

ditions

The intensity modulation under nolmal rulning conditions is typically gleater

than the ideal maximum tolerable intensity modulation of ( 10-5, Figure 6.9

lists the measured intensity rnodulation for various runs during March 1996. The

average intensity rnodulation ovel these runs is (-4.1 + 1.9) x 10-5. Thele is an

appalent bias towarcls rloclulations having negative values. Only thlee out of the

sixteer rneasurernents have positive values. Mole caleful tunilg of the ion soulce

ECR energy nust be clole to ensure that the ìntensity moclulation is kept below

the tolerable level of 10-5.
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6.2 Energy Modulation Study

As discussed previously, tlie helicity-colrelated energy rnodulation r¡ust l¡e

kept withil a tiglit tolerance so as to maintain acceptably srnall systernatic ellors

AA". The fundarnental limit at the ion source between the positive an<l negative

helicity energy states of the bearn is given by the Zeeman splittilg of the electlon

levels in the grouncl state hydrogen atorns, /zôz:0.3 r¡eV. In the usual case, the

enelgy rnodulation at the soulce exceeds this lirnit due to helicity-correlatecl space

clrarge effects which are present when LI lI is nonzelo.

The helicity-colrelated energy moclulation out of the iol soulce can l¡e mea-

sured thlough neasuling the l¡end angle of the 3 keV beam deflectecl by a steering

rnagnet onto a naÌrow collimation slit. From these offiine tests, under an optimum

ion source tune, the helicity-correlated enelgy modulation was found to l¡e 20 t 5

meV, indicating the presence of space charge fields in the ion source whicli are

helicity-correlated.

If tlie beam energy is rnoclulating cohereltly at the lubicliuln cell, then sec-

ondaly effects such as emittance rnodulation or possible intensity and position

modulatiolls câ,n occul in the beam before or after extraction flom the cyclotron.

Since the ion source injection line is long and involves sevelal l¡ends of the bearn,

enelgy moclulation will lead to position and culrent modulations as the beam

tlavels through valious clefining apertures in the injection line. The mechanism

for the creation of secondary effects is fi'om snall changes in the injected bearn

enelgy which cause snall changes to the injected beam angle into the cyclotron.

Srlall changes in the injection angle can affect the extl'actecl beam emittance,

position and enelgy [18].

Various studies have l¡een rnade with enhanced energy rnodulation at the ion

soulce in order to explore the sensitivity of 4,4, and to optimize the injection line

ancl cyclotron tune for rninimal chalges in the extracted bearn properties. Dur'.ing
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1994 and 1995, tests wele made by applying a suall AC voltage to the 3 keV

ECR electlocle ancl the 300 keV acceleration column. During 1996, a rnoclification

to the ionizer cell electrical connections was macle to permit tests rvith a bettel

apploxirnation to pure energy modulation, as desclibed belorv. Beam motiol

induced by the elergy modulation at the soclium ionizer cell ivas lneasured in the

vertical section of the injection line by position sensing "chopper'" slits. Motion

of the 221 MeV extlactecl beam at a dispelsecl tune locatior in beam line 48

was measurecl to cleterr¡ine the extent to which energy modulation in the injectecl

beam is arnpliflecl by the cyclotron. Recently, an injection line bearn stabilization

system was intloduced which is capable of correcting position excursions that

may result from energy moclulation at the ion sour-ce or other instabilities. These

stuclies are clescribed l¡elow.

6.2.L Effective'Width Modulation

As stated above, the energy of the injected l¡eam into the cyclotron affects the

extractecl bean emittance. Changes ir beam size at the IPMs can be detectecl

for energy modulations as small as 1 eV at the ECR. In February of 1994, studies

were clone on the efects of the iljection line RF beam bunchers on a bearn with

a modulating energy. These stuclies irvolved applying a rnoclulating voltage to

the 300 keV acceleration colur¡n while measuring the beam width rnoclulation

at the parity appalatus with the IPMs. The results shorvecl that small enelgy

rnodulations introclucecl into the l¡earn with the bunchers on producecl significantly

larger width moclulations than fol largel energy modulations with the bunchers of.

Figure 6.10 shows the effect of the bunchers on the helicity colrelated beam wicltli

modulations rvhen the bearn energy is r¡oclulated at the 300 keV accelelation

column. If the enelgy of the injected Ì¡ean is rnodulating at the ion soulce,

then the beam bunches will not always be in phase with the RF, thus giving an

ìncreasecl sensitivity to injection line energy.
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For the case with the bunchers on, the applied voltage moclulation to the

acceleration colur¡n was *6 V which gave a âveÌage width nodulation of t 30

¡an. For the case with the bunchers off, the applied voltage modulation was f 30

V which gave an average wiclth rnodulation of t l0 ¡rm. Assurning tliat the width

modulations ale ploportional to the energy rnodulation in each case, these data

indicate that the RF bunchels arnplified the sensitivity to energy rnodulation by a

factor of 15. Therefole, all subsequent clata were takel rvith the bunchels turnecl

of as discussed irr chapter' 3.

The beam wiclth is a function of the injectecl bearn enelgy. If the bearn enelgy

changes with lielicity, ther.r the bearn size will change when altelnating between

the two helicity states. Figure 6.11 shows the basic process behincl the generation

of width modulation thlough enelgy rnodulation. Naturally, the change in beam

width will be a function of the late of change of the bearn width with enelgy at

the average energy. To rninimize the sensitivity to bearl erlittance, the average

energy neecl only be set to a local minimum of the width function. Assuming that

the delivative of the beam width fullction is a function of beam enelgy and is

definecl in a donain centrecl around the local minirnurn, a parabola can be fittec1

to this section of the culve.

If the function of width versus energy has a parabolic folrn:

o(E):aE2tbEtc, (6.e)

then if tlie energy is modulated by *AE arouncl the point E, the width function

will change accorcling to:

no : )finn
: LE (2aE + l¡)

(6.10)

(6.1 1)
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The injection enelgy settings ivhich minirnize the sensitivity to ernittance modu-

lation are those for wìrich S : 0. These are found by rnodulatìng the injection

elenent's voltage, graphing the Aa against the elernent's voltage ancl cletermining

where Aa crosses thlough zero. Figure 6.12 shows the l¡eam width as a function

of the ECR energy showing the parabolic lature near the relative r¡iuimum. The

culved line was fittecl to the data.

There ale thlee injection line elements to which the rnoclulating voltage can

be applied (as illustrated in figure 6.13): the 3 keV ECR electrode, the 300 keV

accelerat.ion colurnn, and the sodiurn ionizer cell. For the ECR and the accelera-

tion column, two different power supplies, set to diferent accelerating potentials,

can be connected. The parity spin flip signal, generated by tlie parity electlonics,

selects which power supply is supplying the accelerating potential to the electlode.
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mod,ulation is introduced i.nto tlæ bea¡n. 1. ECR electrode; the energy is modu-

lated by suitching l¡etween two power supplàes. 2. Acceleration column; energy

mod,uløtion ás i,ntroduced àn the same fashion as at tlte ECR, 3. Sod.i.um i.onizer

cell; the ionizer cell is electrically isolated, and biased by a square waue potential.

The sodiurn ionize¡ is electrically isolated so it can be l¡iasec1. A square wave sig-

ual, controllecl by the parity electronics is then appìiecl to the ionizer. A legular'

(+ - + - + - +-) spin flip sequence is usecl for the energy moclulation studies,

because the power supplies have a slow response time.

For the ECR electrocie, the response time is approxirnately 200 r¡s. Ovel a 25

rns period (the length of one spin state) the ECR voltage changes linearly rvith

time. The rise in the ECR voltage over this peliocl is proportional to the voltage

clifference betrveen the two power supplies. For an applied t 5 V cliffelelce fi'om
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the average ECR potential, the maximum potential clifference obtailecl was t 0.6

V. Figure 6.14 shows tlie tirning of the TRIC ancl IPM gate rvith refelence to

the potential on the ECR. Assurning that tlie instantaneous beam profile is of a

Gaussian shape, the average bearn profile will approxirnate a Gaussian distlil¡u-

tion whose width corlespolds to the avelage bearn enelgy during the t.treasuling

interval. Since the IPM signals stalt being integrated 1/3 of the rvay into a spil

state, thel the o of the accumulated intensity profile will corresponcl to the aver-

age voltage cliflerence on the ECR cluring the IPM gate, which will be 1/3 of the

rnaxirnum voltage cliffelence. For exarnple, if the rnaximu¡r change in voltage is

0.6 V, then the intensity profile will represent a change of only 0.2 V.

The centroid of the the NOVA histoglam fol Ao is usecl to rneasuÌe the beam

breathing for a palticular ECR r¡odulation AV at V6, where % - 3 keV. Valyilg

the average ECR voltage V6 allows ff to lr" rneasured as a function of V, thus

allowing the optimurn setting corresponding to # : 0 t" be determinecl.

The study of enelgy rnodulation, which took place in January 1995, utilized

an unpolalizecl bearn current of 150 nA, apploxirnately centred on the syrnmetry

axis of the TRICs, with the parity beam position servo loops lockecl. The bearn

erìergy was modulated by an applied t 50 V at the ECR, rvhich yielcled an effective

energy rnodulation of t 2 eV. The avelage energy V6 of the ECR was set to values

betweer 2.975 - 3.050 keV. The positive helicity state bearn was of lower enelgy

thar the negative helicity state bearn; therefore, the slgpes of the graphs of Ao

versus ECR erìergy aÌe of opposite sign to what woukl nonnally be expected.

Figures 6.15 ancl 6.16 show the horizontal and vertical changes in beam wiclth

neasulecl at IPM 1 ancl 2 with respect to energy.

On a1l the graphs, the three points closest to Aø : 0 forrn a straight line.

The renaining point at 3.05 kV does rot fit on this lire, iudicating that the beam

wiilth is not in the patabolic region at 3.05 kV. The fitted lines Aø velsus ,E pass

through zero at loughly the sarne ECR energy of 2.993 + 0.001 kV. Table 6.3
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IPM Plare Fitted slope (keV/prn)
do _l
¿Ë

Zero Crossirg Ðnelgy (keV)

Eo

X1

X2

Y1

Y2

(-5.55+0.50) x 10-3

(-7.270 t0.013) x 10-a

(-1.785t0.095) x10-3

(-1.000t0.006) x 10-3

2.9953 + 0.0026

2.9952 + 0.0038

2.9888 + 0.0030

2.9921 + 0.0033

Table 6.3: ,9ummary of the fi.ts to the ECR energg mod.ulation d.ata.

summalizes the zero clossing energies interpolated frorn the glaphs in figules 6.15

and 6.16.

The zelo crossing energies Eq were calculated by fitting lines to the data witlt

the use of a lineal regression routine fi'orl the PLOTDATA clata nanipulation

package [40] and extlacting the intercepts Ao : 0 frorn the fitted lines. The

irtercepts of the lines were estimated by fitting the equation to the data:

Ð:mt\o*Eo (6.r2)

wlrele E is the avelage ECR energy, Aø is the change in bearn width, *' : #-t
and -80 al'e fitted pararneters, with Eq being tlie zero crossing enelgy. As seel il
equation 6.10, tlie size of the change in beam width is ploportional to the size of

the energy rnodulation. Therefore, it is possible to scale the calibration clata to

deduce the size of Ao for different values of AE.

To rnaintain the helicity correlatecl systematic errors producecl by coherent

beam width r¡odulations at or belorv the cliteria set out in Chapter 2, the bearn

breathing produced by the energy rnodulating at * 0.2 V at injection into the

cyclotron must be equal to or less than f 0.08 ¡;m. To scale the clata fi'om

t 2 V modulation down to f 0.2 V noclulation, the l¡earn size changes must l¡e

rrrultiplied by 0.212: 0.1. With this scaling applied, the results demonstlate that

energy modulations of * 0.2 eV or less, occurring at the ECR, are expected to
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IPM Plane Range of Minirnizing Settings (kV)

X1

x2

Y1

Y2

2.9953 + 0.0044

2.9952 + 0.0006

2.9888 + 0.0014

2.9921 + 0.0008

Table 6.4: The uoltage range allowed. for the ECR settings to keep th.e beam size

mod.ulations at or belou X. 0.08 p,m for energy mod,ulatio¡¿s of t 0.2 eV at the

ECR. These ranges are centred on tl¿e zero crossing energies,

result in extracted beam width rnoclulations no greater than Âo: t0.08 pm for

an accessible range of settings for the ECR. This lange is summarized il table 6.4.

The size of the range is significant because the ECR voltage can be applied only

in steps of 5 V in the present configulation. As seen for the lesults fi'on IPM2,

the range for constraining the effects of energy modulation could lie between the

possible settings for the ECR voltage.

Figures 6.17 and 6.18 show the change in bearn width at the talget declucecl

f¡:om the energy modulation data. The projected beam width at the target is

lalger than woulcl l¡e expected uncler the nolmal bearn tune clue to the lalge

divergence in the beam. The clata wele acquired fi'om the bearl plofiles at the

IPMs projectecl to the target entrance through the quadlature sum of the beam

tlanspolt ancl tlte rnultiple scatteling contributions. The bearn size ir a or y at

the target will have the forr¡:

^doo?st: @t * lrt)" -l (0¡z¡)2 + (06(z¡ - "'))' + (0'oQ1 - z¡))'z (6.13)

wlrere o1, o2,, ard o¡n¡ are the l¡eam width at IPM1, lPM2 and the target respec-

tive\y,,22, 4) ald z! are the positions of IPM2, the TRIC1 entralce rvinclow, and

tlre target entrance window with respect to IPM1, and 0o:0.7 millilad, 0L: 1.A
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millirad ale the RMS rnultiple scattering angles at the IPMs ancl the TRIC1 en-

trance window respectively. f describes the evolution of the bearn size o clue to

the beam transport tune ancl is calculated by decolvolutilg the IPM1 rnultiple

scattering from o2. Silce the bearn energy is rnodulating, the helicity-correlated

efects il the beam size a ancl the divergence f must l¡e accounted for. Typical

values for o ancl Ao ale listed in table 6.5 and 6.6. For a l¡earn energy change

A-8, there will be a corresponding beam size change Aa given by:

(o¡n¿t Lo¿n¡)2 : [(o, + #,,¡ * Lff"¡ + Lot]"

*(0sz¡)2 * (ïs(z¡ - ""))' + (0'oþ¡ - z¿))'z (6.14)

whele Af is evaluated fi'om the rneasuled beam sizes as follows:

(6.15)

This expression is clerived from the change in beam width caused by a change in

f; wlrere the factor ozl(ot + fi22) conects the r¡easurecl change iu beam wiclth

Aøz for the rnultiple scattering from IPM1. The final l.relicity-colrelatecl change

in position at the target A,o¿o¿ ca:n then be explessecl as:

^#::l#i^-o",1

A- þ¡tf;z¡\(Lfrz¡+Lot)
Auigt - ,^

(6.16)

through extracting Aø¿r¿ frorn equation 6.14. The errors in the projected beam

wiclth at the target are calculated in quaclrature fi'orn equations 6.15 and 6.16.

The optirnum ECR elergy setting and the range of ÐCR settings for acceptably

small l¡eam breathing are listed in table 6.7. The constraints on the ECR settings

(in table 6.8) needed to rnaintain the change in bearr wiclth at the target below

the * 0.08 ¡-an threshold are less than one volt and are too small to be workably

achievecl with the present ECR power supply ancl control systern. Optimum ECR

settings agree within error frorn the target estimate ald iPM estimates except fol

IPM1 in the vertical plane.

The actual energy moclulation out of the ion soulce has been rneasuled to

l¡e t 0.02 eV. If the energy modulation can be reliably maintainecl to this level,
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Position Beam Widtli

o (mrn)

Helicity-Correlatecl Bearn

Wiclth Aa (prn)

IPMl

IPM2

Target

2.6640 + 0.0006

3.8422 + 0.0009

7.362 + 0.003

4.3 + 0.6

28.0 + 1.4

55+3

Table 6.5: Horizontal beam ui,d,th and, correspondáng helicity-correlated, ch,ange itz

beam wid.tl¿ of a typicaL run in this d.ata set þ'un 166).

Position Beam Width

o (mm)

Helicity-Correlated Beam

Width Aa (¡an)

IPMl

]PM2

Target

3.6123 + 0.0009

4.5050 + 0.0009

7.542 + 0.002

7.9 + 1.3

17.0 + 1.5

26t4

Tal¡le 6.6: Vertical beam wid.th and. correspond,ing helicity-conelated change in

beam uid.th of a tgpi,caL run in this d.ata set (run 166).

Plane Fitted slope (keV/pm) Zero Crossing Energy (keV)

X

Y

(-3.67+0.07) x 10-a

(-7.00+0.27)x70-a

2.9952 + 0.0003

2.9937 + 0.0005

Table 6.7; Optimum ECR setti,ngs based, on beam breathing at the target



Plane Range of Minimizilg Settings (kV)

X

Y

2.9952 + 0.0003

2.9937 + 0.0006

Table 6.8: Range of opti.murn ECR settings based on beam breathing at th.e target

for a t 0.2 eV energy mod,ulation.

Plane R ange of Mirrirnizing Settings (kV)

X

Y

2.9952 + 0.0030

2.9937 + 0.0060

Tal¡le 6.9: Range of optimum ECR settings based on beam breathi,ng at the target

for energy modulation of L 0.02 eV øt the ion source. At least one setting is

possible.

then the range of optinurn ECR settilgs is as shorvn in tal¡le 6.9. The t'ange of

optimurn ECR settings is greatel than 5 V, so unclel nonnal running conclitions,

it is possible to tune the ECR to rnaintaiu the bearn width modulations l¡elow

the tolerable level. With the current ÐCR power supply coltrols, there is olly

one setting which can satisfy these conditions, thus leaving a lirnited choice of ion

source tunes.

A secolclary efect of the energy moclulation at the ECR is the rnanifestation

of cohelent intensity modulation. As seen in figure 6.i9, the size of the intensity

r¡odulation is a lineal function of ECR aveÌage energy in the region of the zelo-

clossing. Zero intensity modulation shoulcl occur when the ÐCR energy is set to

2.9916 + 0.0008 kV, whicli is withil the ellor of the ECR energy that milimizes

the bean iviclth moclulations created by energy lnoclulation. The slope of tlie
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Study Scale of A1/1

Position Modulation 10-4

Energy Modulation 10-3

Parity Data Taking

Requiremert

< 10-5

Table 6.10: Relatiue sáze of intetzsity mod,ulation Jrom uarious mod,ulation stud,ies.

graph in figure 6.19 is of opposite sign to the graph of the change in beam wiclth

versus the average ECR energy, indicating that the beam curlent measured at the

TRICs becomes less intense as the l¡eam becones wicler'.

Interpreting these data, it should be noted that the TRICs are sensitive to

the beam path for reasons clescribed in chapter'2. Additional stuclies that involve

rnoclulating the bearn position while rneasuring the false asymmetry have been

rnacle to find the position syrnrnetry axis in tlle TRICs. The measurecl iltensity

modulation frorn these studies was founcl to be an orcler of rnagnitucle srnaller'

than the intensity modulation rneasurecl cluring the energy rnodulation stuclies.

It is highly unlikely that the spatial gain variation inside the TRICs is the cause

of the large measuled intensity rnodulation at the 10-3 level. Tal¡le 6.10 lists the

scale of the intensity rnoc{ulation found in the two cliffelent modulation stuclies.

The l¡ost plobable cause of the enelgy-incluced intensity lnodulations is fior.r.

l¡earn loss in the injection line which is a function of the bearn position. A stucly

on ¡rosition modulation in the injection lile showed that a position rnodulation of

apploxirnately *1 ¡lrn in the vertical section produced a intensity rnoclulation of

LI lI : (1.09+0.01)x 10-3, which is on the same scale as the intensity moclulation

created fi'orn rnoclulating the energy by t 2 eV at the ECR electrode.
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Figure 6.19: Coherent àntensity mod,ulation as seen by TRICI uhile the ECR

uoltage is mod,ulated, by t2 V. The error bars are too small to appear on the

graph.

6.2,2 Sensitivity to the 300 kV Acceleration Potential

An alternate stucly was made by moclulatilg the beam energy at the ECR

by ILE while the 300 kV accelerating voltage was scannecl. The rernaining

ion source palarneters wele the same as they were in the study of ECR energy

depenclence, The trCR was set to 2.990 kV ald was modulatecl by t 0.4 V. This

estimatecl optirnuur setting was based on the data fi'om the online analysis. The

300 kV accelelation voltage rvas set to values between 289.96 and 290.84 kV.

As seen in figule 6.20, the bearn wiclth change at IPMl is no greatel than f 3

pm and at IPM2.is no gleater than * I ¡lrn. The results taken from IPM2 do not

reveal any column voltage settings which will reduce the bearn wiclth modulation

to zero. Furthermore, it is not evident that the clata can be extrapolated to a

zero rnodulation point off the scale of the graph. The bearn width is probably

insensitive to the colurnn voltage setting. This nonlineality may be clue to the
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Figure 6.21: Coherent i.ntensitg modulation as a function of injection line energy.

The ECR energy uas mod.ulated, by t 0./¡ eV

parabolic legion of the l¡earn wiclth function existing in a small energy rarìge

of approxirnately t 50 eV. In genelal, the beam energy change between data

¡roints fol the acceleration column settings is greater than 30 eV so the palabolic

behavioul of the beam widtli as seen in figure 6.12 cannot be resolvecl or this

scale.

Once again, the energy modulation has an effect on the intensity moclulation

but there is no linear relationship l¡etween the injection energy ancl the intensity

rnodulation. Figule 6.2i shows the dependence of intensity moclulation on the

injection elelgy. The intensity rnodulation is approximately zero within erlot foL

all points except at 289.96 keV.

From this set of clata, it is difficult to predict the optimal value for the 300

keV acceleration colur¡n. It should l¡e noted that the optimal acceleration column

setting clepencls on the ECR setting, which rnay cliffer from run to run. Thelefore,

only the variation of the acceleration column voltage is siglificant here. Both the

ECR and the acceleration colurnn rnust be carefully ald consistently tuned to

Injection Energy (kev)
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obtain optiraurn pelfolrnance of the iol soulce for the parity expeliment. Frorn

the bearn width rnoclulation study, some of the data sets inclicate that the rliclclle

lange acceleratiol colur¡l voltage is not the best and that a higher voltage would

ì¡e better'. This is der¡onstlatecl in the horizontal beam breathing measured at

IPM2. If the ilrtensity rnodulation data ale considered, then it is shown that col-

urnn voltages in the lower range voltages shoulcl rot l¡e used siuce the intensity

nodulation increases. Scaling the width rnodulations down to the t 0.2 eV level,

the accelelation colurnn settings usecl in this study have beeu shorvn to procluce

unacceptably large widtlt rnodulations at IPM2 in the presence of energy urodu-

lation. The most significant indicatol in detelrnining the optirnun accelelation

column voltage is the intensity modulation; the l¡earn wiclth r¡odulations ate not

sensitive enough to the column voltage settings to be of much use.

6,2,3 Stability Effect in Beam tansport Tuning

From the energy rnoclulation stuclies.in which the 300 kV accelelatiol colunur

voltage was scanned and the ECR voltage rnodulated, it was founcl that the l¡earn

stability was a function of the colurnn voltage. The column setting affected the

noise in the beam width, position, and intensity, as well as the,4, rneasurernent.

For the rleasurernent of the change in vertical bearn position at IPM1, as an

exarnple, the roise increased by a factor of two for a 440 Y change in the colurnn

settilg. Figule 6.22 shows the histograrns for the helicity correlated change il
vertical bearn position at IPM1. Tlie obviously noisier histograrn is fi'om a lun

rvhere the injection erìergy was thought to be optimized at 290.4 keV.

Figure 6.23 shows the noise il the rneasurer¡ent of the change in vertical bearn

wiclth at IPM1 as a function of the accelerating colurnn. The graph shows that the

noise is a quaclratic function of the colulnn voltage. Fitting a parabola to these

clata gave the acceleration columr voltage fol minimal noise in the beam position

to be 288 f 63 keV. This is approxirnately 12 keV lower tliat tìre operating energy
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Figure 6.23: Noi.se in tlre change in the uertical beatn posati,on at IPM 1 . Th,e

energy uz,s modulated at the ECR by I0.l eV

(290.4 keV) for this particular injection line tune. The loise in the rreasurernent

of f changes linearly with the acceleration column voltage, as seen in figure 6.24.

The noise in the false asymrnetry signal, e : 10004" as seen in figure 6.25

shows an approxirnately quadratic behavior ivith the column voltage. Fitting a

parabola to this set of data obtained an acceleration column setting for minimum

noise to be 290.3 t 9.5 keV. The noise in the asymrnetry sigral depencls ol the

stability of viltuaìly all bearn properties. For this particular data set, it is strongly

correlatec{ with the noise in f , which is linearly dependent on the accelelation

column setting. At othel tirr-res, the noise in the asymmetry signal is inclependelt

ol the norse rD î.
Monitolilg the noise in the measurernent of the false asyrnmetry ancl in f ,

which is done by monitoring the widtlis of the corresponding histograrns, is of vital

impoltance in tuning the injectior line and cyclotron for minimum beatr noise.

From the graphs, it can l¡e seen that the nominal injection energy for minirnal

noise is at or below 289.95 + 0.05 keV. The linear relationship between the noise
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Figule 6.26: Noise in th.e asymmetry signal as a function of the noise in tlte

current signal, The energy was rnod,ulated at the ECR l¡y XÌ./t eV

in LIII and the iljection energy gives the implession that is it possible to go

nuch lower than 289.8 keV but due to design ancl tune limits on the cyclotron

this is not the case.

6.2,4 Calibration of the Energy Modulation in the 22L

MeV Extracted Beam

Tlre energy moclulation of te 227 MeV extracted bearn due to energy mod-

ulation of the injected beam has been caliblated. The injected beam energy was

rnodulatecl at the sodium ionizer cell rvhile the beam position was rronitored with

a spare IPM installed in beamline 48. The dispersion is approximately 12 crr per'

% (LPIP) at the location of the IPM rnonitor, corlesponding to apploxirnately

1 ¡rrn of holizontal beam motion at this point per 40 eV shift in l¡eam enelgy at

221 MeV. The change in bearn position at tlie IPM was calil¡rated as a function of

beanr energy by rnoving the cyclotron stripping foil in small steps near 227 MeY.
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peak uollage applied, Lo Lhe ionizer.

The clispersion was found to correspond to37.512.7 eV energy change pet'micron

of bearn rnotion at the IPM.

The energy was rnoclulated at the sodium ionizer cell by applying a bias voltage

to one helicity state and none to the other. A positive energy modulation inclicates

a positive voltage applied to the ionizer for the positive helicity state and no

voltage applied during the negative helicity state. A negative energy rnodulation

indicates that the ionizer has 0 V bias clurirg the pos.itive helicity state and a

positive bias cluring the negative helicity state. While the energy was rnoclulatecl

at the soclium ionizer cell, with the injection line stabilization loops off, the l¡eam

position rvas nonitorecl with the IPM split plate asymmetry signal. The split plate

signals were usecl in preference to the harp signals, because the measurements

of the beam position were less noisy resulting frorn the use of a new lorv noise

prearnplifier. The <lata fol this calil¡ration are shown in figure 6.27. From the

straight line fitted to the data in figure 6.27, it was concluded that a * 0.5

eV helicity-correiated r¡odulation iu the injected beam produces a 62 * 6 eV

r-)'
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plotted, against the ertracted, peak to peak energy modulation.

rnodrlation at the lPM.

With this calibration, it is possible to calibrate the injection line asyrnnetry

signals to the elergy modulation in the l¡ear¡ extractecl fi'om the cyclotron. Fig-

ures 6.28 and 6.29 show the injection line asyrnmetry signals (fol the nolth-south

and east-west position sensing chopper slits respectively) versus the extracted

bearn energy modulation. From these clata, the calibrated asyrnmetty signals

are listecl in table 6.11.

Turning the bearn stabilization loops on in the injection line, reduces the enelgy

rnodulation in the extracted beam. The enelgy modulation rvhich rer¡ains in the

extracted bearn after the stabilization loops are on is sensitive to the voltage

of the acceleration colulnn. For the studies witli the beam stabilization loops

on, the acceleration colurnn voltage rvas scannetl, anc{ the ionizer rvas rnodulated

by -1 V peak to peak. Figure 6.30 shows the results. The results show that

careful tuning of the acceleration column rninimizes the helicity colrelatecl bearn

energy rnoclulation. The extractecl elergy rnoclulation can l¡e reclucecl by a factor

,/oo
/o
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Plane Asyrnmetry to Enelgy

Calibration (V/eV)

North-South

East-West

(8.8*0.6) x10-a

(3.7*0.3)x10-a

Table 6.11: Helicity-correlated. i,r'tjection line asymtnetry signal to helicity-

correlated beatnline energy mod,ulatáon.
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of 10 fol reasonable settings of the acceleratiol column voltage in conjunction

ivith the l¡earn stabilization loops. At the optimurn accelet ation column setting,

ivitli the stabilization loops on ancl the helicity-correlated elrergy mocìulation no

gleater than f 0.02 eV at the ionizer, then the extractecl 221 MeV beatn energy

rnodulation is pledicted to be no greater than t 0.2 eV.

6.3 Polarization

6.S.L Relationship Between Longitudinal Polarization and

Rubidium Polarization

Fror¡ rneasulernents of the polarization of the beam extracted fi orn the ion

source, it has beel detelrnined that the beam polalization is approximately 80%

of the rul¡icliurn vapour polarization in the neutralization cell [20]. Before the
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l¡eam is injected into the cyclotron, the l¡earn polarization must be changeci fi'orn

longitudinal to parallel to the cyclotron's rnagnetic fie1cl so as to preselve the pola'--

ization in the cyclotron. The extracted bearn polalization needs to be calibrated

against the rubidiurn vapour polarization, since it is not possible to rneasure P,

at the parity apparatus except thlough indirect rneans.

The longitudinal polalization can be estimated by rneasuling the P' compo-

nent of the bearn in l¡etween the second spin precessiou solenoid and dipole with

the use of a foul l¡ranch polalimeter as shown in figule 4.1. This polalirneter is

usecl for periodic calibrations of P, but is not in the beam during parity data

taking. The longituclinal polarization is related to the the P" cornponent [29] by

the following relation:
_Þ

' " - 0.448
(6. 17)

for a bearn line tune that transfolms spin up to positive helicity. Figure 6.1Ì1

shows a set of 15 minute polarization measurernents taken sequentially in time

with no interruptions cluring the August 1995 lun. The l'atio ft does not rer¡ain
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corìstant over tiûre, although thele were no intentional changes to the lubiclium

polalization, ion soulce settings, or the solenoicl magnets. The only clocurlented

change occurled when the cyclotron resonance fi'equency was changecl by 60 Hz.

(The nominal fiequency is 23.3 MHz.) Ðata taken aftel this change at'e marked

with fillecl points. For the unfilled points, the average longituclinal polarization

rvas approxirnately 71 * 1% rvhile the filled points had aù avetage polarization

of 66 * 1%. Thloughout this series of rreasurer¡ents, the rubiclium polarization

rernainecl relatively steady at apploxirnately 91 X 7To. The RF was set l¡ack to

its previous value for data point 8. As seen in figule 6.31, the polarization latio

changed back to its earlier vaiue.

The appalent RF dependence inclicated by the data shown in figure 6.31 has

led to more studies of the polarization transpot't. The second study was taken a

few houls aftel the first sturly and only involved testing the RF dependence. For'

this stutly the RF was changed by 80 Hz. No large change in the polarization was

detectecl contlaclicting the apparent RF dependence il the ¡rlevious set of data.

The RF frequency is constantly rnonitorecl during clata taking, ancl any significant

changes to the machine condition requires a sul¡stantial cyclotron retuning effolt

l¡efore data tahing can continue. A rnajor letune of the machiue occuls every 1

to 2 clays duling pality data taking.

During a recent running peliod (Malch 1996), two neasuLements of the lon-

gitudinal polarization were macle. This time the data were not obtained consec-

utively but witli a time period of 3 clays in between tleasuLenlents. Again the

rubicliur¡ polalization was measuled to be steady at 700T0; r'esults ale shorvn in

tal¡le 6.12. The large difference between tlie two measurements rnay be clue to

the difference in the number of lasers pumping the rubidium vapour. The smallel

longitudinal polalization occulred wher only one of the two purnping lasers was

available due to a malfunction of the other. Note that the probe lasel may not

sarnple the sarne closs-section of the rubidium vapoul as the hydrogen beam. The

probe laser samples the rul¡idinm vapour along the axis of tìre ion source, while
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Table 6.12: Longi,tud.inal Ttolarization P" during tl¿e March 1996 runs. The first

set of d,ata uere obtained, when there was only one laser pumping tl¿e rul¡id'zum

uapour,

the purnping lasels rvill affect the polarization of the rubidiurn off the axis as well

as on the axis.

The bearn polarization can change by a few percent over a run, usually cle-

pending ol various injection line, cyclotron, beam line couclitions, although the

rubidiuni polarization may remain steady. The rubidiurn polarization pt'ovicles an

experimental upper'limit of 0.81P¡61 for P,. This ìirnit is deterrnined on the basis

of the measured beam polarization before injection into the cyclotron [20].

6,3,2 Helicity Correlated Tþansverse Polarization

The transverse bearn polarization components and their first mornents ar-e

a function of the cyclotlon and beamline tune. Small helicity-collelatecl tlans-

verse polarization components at'e always present in a longitudinally polarized

bealn. These components are rneasuled with the PPMs. During runs in August

to Novenber 1995, the avelage value of the transverse cornponetrts was ( 0.1%.

From the Malch 1996 run, the transverse polalization cornponents were ( 0.7%.

Figures 6.32 and 6.33 illustrate the r¡easured transverse polalization contponents

fol luns in 1995 and 1996 respectively. Tlie clata before run 499 in the March 1996

ciata set were taken when only one of the two purnping lasers wele opelating. All

tlle runs after were taken rvhen both lasers were operational. The 1995 clata on

average have smaller transvelse cornponents tlian the 1996 data. The 1995 clata
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Run o.8PÃò (%) P, (%) Pn (%)

428

429

71.0 + 0.3

73.7 + 0.2

-2.0 + 0.1

-1.5 + 0.05

-1.0 + 0.1

1.2 + 0.05

Table 6.13: Remaining transuerse polarization comltonents P, and Po after the

beam uas injected, into the cyclotron horizontally polarized,, The d'ata were talcen

d.uring the March 1996 run.

represert runs where the solenoicls hacl beerr lecently tuned, ivhile for tbe 1996

data the solenoicls had not been tuned for a few clays. As indicated by the 1996

rneasurements, rnore careful tuling of the spin precession solenoicls is genelally

requirecl.

In a related stucly, the transverse polarization cornponents were measuled whel

the beam was injected into the cyclotlon horizontally polarized. Table 6.i3 shows

the results of tlie study. Only one percert of the polalization survived going

through the cyclotron; thus, any sr¡all tlansverse components entering the cy-

clotror undel nonnal running conditions will not contribute significantly to the

transverse polarizatìon components of the 221 MeV extracted beam.

6.3.3 Helicity Correlated First Moments of Polarization

Of particulal irnpoltance to the parity experinent is the rrinimization of

the helicity-colrelated first noments of transveLse polarization. Like the average

tlansvelse polarization components, in the icleal situation, the helicity-correlatecl

flrst rnoments should be zelo at the parity apparatus. Spin rotation errors and

non-icleal conclitions will contribute to tìre presence of flrst lnoments. The first

mornelts of tlansverse polarizatiol in a longitudinally polarizecl bean hacl not

been rneasuLed ì¡efore at TRIUMF.

The measurements for the first rnornents were taken florn the PPM data for
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Figure 6.34: < aP" > and < rPo ) as measured, by

The data were collected, oue¡- seueral runs from August

30 40

the scanning ltolarimeters.

to Noueml¡er 1995.

sevelal r'uns fi'orn August to November 1995 and Malch 1996. The cornnon con-

dition undel which the d.ata rvere obtained rvas a 72.3 t 0.5To longitudinally

polarized beam with transverse polalization cornponents no gleater than 1%.

Figure 6.34 shows the helicity-corlelatecl flrst rnornents of polai-ization < y P. >

and < zP, ) for ihe 1995 data. The rnajority of the rneasurernents are zero

to within elror. In contrast, the 1996 data shown in figure 6.35 exhibit much

larger first moments than the earlier ruls; these are significantly larger than the

constraints outlined in chapter 2. The flrst r¡ornents have been shown to meet the

requirements during lormal running conditions, but no procedule has yet been

establishecl to tecluce their rnaglitucle whel the¡' do not meet the lequirenelts as

they clid ir 1996. Nonetheless, it has been establishecl that the TRIUMF cyclotron
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can, under certain cilcurnstances, rleliver a longituclinally polalizecl bealn to the

pa,.-ity apparatus with effectively zero flrst rlornent of ttaÌtsverse polarization.



Chapter 7

Conclusions

Tlie TRIUMF ion source introduces systernatic errors into the rneasurement

of the longitudinal analyzing power thlough the introduction of intensity rnoclu-

lation, beam breatliing, position modulation and energy modulation. These sys-

tenratic elrors must not contribute to the r¡easulerl ettt of A, above the 6 x 10-s

level, corresponcling to 10% of the predicted value of ,4,. Special care must be

taken in preparing the ion soulce to reduce these helicity correlatecl effects.

Intensity nodulation arises for the rnost part from unequal polarization of

the rubiclium vapour inside the neutralization cell for the spin up and spin dowu

states. The size of the tolelable fractional intensity rnodulation A1/1 needs to

be ( 10-5 to maintain the systerratic errors l¡elow the 6 x 10-e level. Saturating

tlie polalization of the rul¡idium vapour can help achieve this, but studies have

showr that equalization of the rul¡idium polarization alone cloes not gualaltee

that LI ll rvill l¡e less than a few parts in 105. Additional stuclies have shorvu

that the voltage on the ECR electrode can be calefully fine tuned to produce

essentially zero intensity rnodulatiol. In cornparison, the 45 MeV parity violation

experiment at PSI [a1] experienced intensity rnoclulations on the level of 10-4.

Bearn witlth nodulation is a secondary effect of erelgy and intensity noclu-

lation at the ion source. The maxirlum toìelal¡le helicity-colrelated beam s.ize
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moclulations Lo", A.oo ale ( 0.08 ¡an. To recluce the size of the wiclth ¡roclula-

tions, careful tuning of the ECR and acceletation column voltage must be clole

so tÌrat the beam wiclth is at a minimum, as cliscussed in Chapter'6. Meeting

the helicity-couelatecl beatn size modulation requirements for ion soulce euergy

nodulations of t 0.2 eV has ploven difficult. The helicity-correlated width moclu-

latiols have beel rneasuled to be at least 1 ¡rm at IPM2 fol an enelgy rnoclulation

of this maglitucle. Uncler lorrnal operating conditions, the enelgy modulation at

the soulce is rnuch smaller thar 0.2 eV, and the typical bear¡ width modulation

at the IPMs is approxirnately 0.5 * 0.5 pm.

Helicity-collelated enelgy rnodulation of tlie 221 MeV proton beam neecls to be

maintainecl below the * 0.2 eV level in orclel to uraintain systelnatic errors Lrelow

the acceptable level of 6 x 10-e. Stuclies have shown that a I 0.5 eV moclulation

at the iorizer cell will procluce a helicity-correlated 62 t 6 eV modulatiol at

the parity beam line. Applying beam stabilization feedback loops in the vertical

section of the injection line has proven to reduce the enelgy modulation out of the

cyclotron by a factol of 10. To obtain the minimum enet'gy rnodulation in the 227

MeV bearn, the acceleration column voltage must be calefully tuned. In using

the bearn stabilization loops in conjunction with the acceleration colurnrl tuning,

a 0.02 eV rnodulation in the 300 keV bearn will produce a 0.2 eV rnodulation in

the 221 MeV beam, which rreets the requirerneltts for enetgy rnodulation.

The tlansverse components of polarization of the l¡eam aÌe a functiolt of tlìe

bearn transport tune. When the bearn is within 0.1 mm of the parity detectols'

syrnmetry axis, the helicity-corlelated transverse cornponents tnust be less than

0.002 flaction ofunity. Reduction ofthe helicity-colrelatecl transveLse componelts

is clone by tuning of the spin-precession solenoids. This procedule cau reduce the

trarsverse components to less than 0.2 To, and, values of 0.05 % or bettel ale

legularly achieved. Maintaining the transvelse conpoueuts below this level is

clifficult, since the components tend to l¡e seùsitive to drifts in the machine ancl

beamline tunes.
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Like the transvetse components of polarization, the first mot¡ents of tlansveLse

polarization are also a function ofthe l¡eaur tlansport tune. The helicity-colrelated

first rnor¡ents of transverse polarization need to be less than 0.0002 l¡m in or'-

cìel to maintail the systernatic et'r'o¡s below the clesirecl level, The first mometlt

of polarization can be zero to within error for the TRIUMF cyclotron' For the

1995 runs, the first mornents wele acceptably srnall, while fol the 1996 luns they

wele significantly larger'. At the tirne of writing, no reliable plocedule has been

developecl to tune the helicity-corlelatecl intrinsic first rnornents of transvelse po-

la'-ization to the requiled levels when they are unusually large. This will be the

next major focus of ion source and l¡eam transport optirnization stuclies for the

pality experirnent.

The longituclinal polarization is a function of the rubicliun polalization ancl the

beam tlansport tune. The maxirnum possible value for the longitudinal polaliza-

tion is 0.81P¡¿1, where the factol of 0.8 is cleterrninec{ from the beaur polarization

measurecl at 300 keV. In practice, this factor is ol the average 0.71 f 0.04. The

susceptibility of this factol to change depencls on the beam transport conditions.

The statistical errors in the measurernent oî A" for a given time interval ai-e

strongly affected by the bearn stability ancl the beam transport tune. For the par-

.ity experinent, the statistical ettoLs rrust be on the level of 4,4, ( 2 x 10-8. The

absolute injection energy was founcl to be a pararnetel to which the bearn stability

is renarkably sensitive. The injection line and cyclotron tule are also clitically

important in achieving acceptable bearn stability for the parity experirnent.

Overall, the helicity-correlatecl l¡eatn rnodulations generatecl from the ion source

can be minirnizecl to meet the requirements for the parity expelirnent thlougìr

careful tuning of ion source and injection line palarneters. Table 7.1 lists the var-

ious beam propelties and the achieved minimurn helicity-colrelated modulations

obtainecl throughout this study. The acllieved minirna fol the beam current ancl

ener-gy are repolted as the values which can be obtained througli careful tuning
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Beam

Property

Synbol Nominal Value

ll;;

Maximum

Tolerable A¿¿

Achievecl Miuimuni

A¿; in 1 Houl

Elergy Ð 221 MeV 0.2 eV 0.2 eV

Curl'elt 200 nA #:10-5 #:to*1) x10-5

Position T¡ U 0.0 ¡rm 1p- 0.1 t 0.5 ¡,r.rn

Widtll 0"¡ 6a 5 rrrm 0.08 ¡an -0.2 X 0.4 ¡tn

Longituciinal

Polarization

lP"l 0.75 0.010 0.001 + 0.002

Transvelse

Polalization

P", PO 0 0.002 0.001 + 0.002

lst Moment g P,, nPo 0 0.2 p,m 0.005 f 0.005 mm

Tal¡le 7.1: List of allowed helicity-correlated' l¡eam properties and' the aclt'ieuetl

minima

of the ion source and injection line and aLe not necessarily achieved cluling the

all runs. The erl'or in the energy moclulation is generally unklorvn. The satne

is true fol the bearn width entry except that due to the tight constraints on the

ECR power supply controls, it is very difficult to ol¡tain precisely zero bearn wiclth

modulations. The transvelse polatization value leflects the data measured dutillg

a legular pality run with careful tuning of the spin precession solenoicls. The fir'st

rnornent value is representative of the rnajolity of the runs frorn November 1995.

Although most of the requit'ements for the parity experiment have l¡een deuron-

stlated to be achievable, rnaintaining long telm stability of the helicity-correlatecl

beam properties at these levels, palticularly LI lI, LE and. P,,, Po, has proven clif-

ficult. In addition, a tuning plocedure for reclucing the intlinsic first rnoments of

transverse polarization when they are unacceptably lalge remaius to be developecl.
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